Introduction
BRE Global Ltd, based in the UK near London, is an independent third party organisation offering certification of fire, security and sustainability products and services to an international market. LPCB is the certification brand used for fire and security products and services. The LPCB mark is accepted worldwide. We have representative offices in China, India and Dubai. We are owned by the BRE Trust, a not-for-profit organisation.

LPCB listings can be accessed, free of charge, at www.redbooklive.com.

RE Global additionally carries out:
- Fire Investigation
- Fire Risk Assessment
- Fire Safety Engineering
- Research
- Training

LPCB Listings

Listings are given in sections which list related groups of products and services such as suppression, security and so on. Each section also summarises the technical basis for the certification of each product or service. The Red Book listings should always be used in conjunction with rules, regulations and design specifications required by the relevant Authority having jurisdiction.

Listings comprise:

Volume 1:
- Fire detection and alarm products, systems, and cables
- Manual fire extinguishing equipment
- Automatic sprinkler, water spray and deluge systems
- Fixed fire fighting products and systems
- Watermist systems
- Related installers

Volume 2: (This Volume)
- Passive fire protection products
- Security protection products
- Fire doors and shutters
- Smoke and fire ventilation systems
- Security Assessments - SABRE
- Related installers
- Management Systems
- Construction products

Listings are given in the name of the manufacturer or service provider, in alphabetical order. They can be downloaded free of charge from our website at www.redbooklive.com.

Updates
Certification of products and services are updated regularly. To ensure that you are using the most up to date information please refer to <<<<<<<<www.redbooklive.com>>>>>>
What is Third Party Certification?
A frequent concern of stakeholders is in knowing whether a product will perform in accordance with the stated specifications. These concerns can involve such product attributes as safety, health or environmental impacts, durability, compatibility, suitability for intended purposes or for stated conditions, and other similar considerations. These issues can all be addressed through product certification.

Third party certification is a conformity assessment process, carried out by a body that is independent of both supplier and customer organisations. It provides confirmation that products and services have met and will continue to meet the requirements of specified standards and other normative documents.

LPCB third party product certification schemes are quality assurance schemes and comprise initial type testing and technical evaluation, assessment and surveillance of the manufacturer’s quality system and factory production procedures, regular audit testing, labelling and listing.

Similarly, LPCB schemes for suppliers of services (installers) are also quality assurance schemes comprising a technical assessment of an installer’s capability, assessment and surveillance of the installer’s quality system and production procedures, regular inspection of completed installations and listing.

Benefits of Third Party Certification
For specifiers, regulators, insurers, manufacturers and installers, the benefits of an LPCB approval are:

For specifiers and regulators:
- Risk reduction - specifying LPCB approved products and services demonstrates due-diligence and best endeavour and mitigates against possible accusations of negligence.
- Avoidance of costly mistakes - you can trust LPCB approved products and services to conform each and every time.
- Time - using Red Book Live to search for and assess products and services can save you time.

For manufacturers and installers:
- Increased global sales - LPCB approval is recognised and specified widely throughout the world. In some territories LPCB approval is a mandatory requirement.
- Added value of the product or service - LPCB approved products and services are recognised as providing added value given their ability to conform each and every time.
- Reduced liability - LPCB approved products and services demonstrate due-diligence which can reduce liability for both you and your customers.

What does LPCB Certification offer?
LPCB certification is carried out against Loss Prevention Standards (LPS’s). These LPS’s include reference to BS, EN or ISO standards as appropriate. LPCB certification are level 5 schemes as detailed in ISO/ IEC 17067 with the added requirement to have a quality system certificated to ISO 9001.

The technical requirements of LPCB schemes are given in the Loss Prevention Standards (LPSs). These documents are drafted by LPCB technical experts in conjunction with appropriate external experts. They are then peer reviewed by representatives from trade bodies, regulators, insurers, specifiers, manufacturers and other suppliers. Finally these documents are approved for use by the BRE Global Governing Body; the Body that oversees all of the certification activities of BRE Global.
Product schemes comprise:
- Initial type testing and evaluation of product.
- Approval and surveillance of the manufacturer’s (or supplier’s) quality management system to ISO 9001.
- Assessment and surveillance of the manufacturer’s (or supplier) factory production control system (FPC).
- Periodic audit testing of the product from either the factory or marketplace.
- Labelling or marking as appropriate.
- Listing on Red Book Live.

Installer schemes comprise:
- Technical assessment of the installation contractor’s capability.
- Approval and surveillance of the contractor’s quality management system to ISO 9001 or assessment against the requirements of the relevant Loss Prevention Standard where ISO 9001 is not appropriate.
- Regular surveillance inspections of on-going installations.
- The issue of Certificates of Conformity by the installer to demonstrate compliance for each installation.
- Listing in the Red Book.

The LPCB Mark - the Mark you can trust
After certification of a product or service the manufacturer or service provider may place the LPCB certification mark, as shown below, on the product, packaging and literature etc.

Where LPCB holds accreditation through the United Kingdom Accreditation Service (UKAS), the certified company may include the UKAS symbol (the Crown and Tick) alongside the LPCB mark for certain applications e.g. promotional literature or material and stationery, as shown below.

(Full details of LPCB accreditation can be found on the UKAS website at www.ukas.com)
Where for reasons of space or cost the use of the above full mark is not practical, then the following simplified mark may be applied directly to the product (for some schemes only). The LPCB scheme rules define how and where the marks can be used.

The products listed in Volume 2: Part 5 - Construction Products, are approved under our BRE Global Certification brand - the certification mark for this brand is:-
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Part 6

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CERTIFICATION
INTRODUCTION

We offer approval to the three key management system standards for:

Quality - ISO 9001
Now one of the world’s leading management system standards, ISO 9001 gives confidence to customers that the businesses they trade with have consistent levels of quality and service.

Environmental Management - ISO 14001
Approval to ISO 14001 demonstrates a company’s commitment to the environment and provides an assurance to the public, regulators and purchasers that its environmental policies and procedures are effective.

Health and Safety - BS OHSAS 18001
This is a specification that helps to fully integrate health and safety into company policies and working practices. It also signals to architects, clients, insurers and specifiers that a company takes its health and safety responsibilities seriously.

As well as providing approval to each individually, we offer an integrated service to companies wanting approval under two or more of these management system standards.
Approval of a Quality Management System demonstrates that a company’s internal systems and processes are in place and operating as intended. It also measures performance in delivering products or services to an agreed standard.

Third party approval is an independent review of a particular area of a company’s activities, which leads to improved processes and increased consumer confidence, and can help to reduce costs. Under the International Standard, ISO 9001, the certificate identifies which parts of a company’s activities are covered, and must include design if this is part of its operation.

This scheme is for companies whose Quality Management Systems have been designed to meet the requirements of ISO 9001. For companies that already have a certificated Quality Management System assessed to ISO 9001, we offer approval of the factory production control processes applicable to the products we approve, and these are detailed in the entries listed where that option has been taken.

The entries in this section define the scope of activities that have been assessed under the management system.

Unlike our product approval schemes, which relate to specific products and services, Quality Management Systems approval can encompass the complete scope of a firm’s activities at that particular address. However, it is important to understand that ISO 9001 does not provide an assurance to the user or specifiers that actual products or services conform to requirements, since no testing or cross checking of conformity to product or service standards is involved. Therefore, no marking of specific products or installations is permitted.

For companies operating in the fire and security areas with LPCB product or service approvals, our ISO 9001 approval is given in the name of LPCB (see section 1.1). Where companies do not require LPCB product or service certification, then all certificates are issued in the name of BRE Global Limited (see section 1.2).
The following companies have ISO 9001 with LPCB.

**247 National Limited**
Unit 8, Laurel Trading Estate, Higginshaw Lane, Royton, Oldham, Lancashire OL2 6LH, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1189771925 • Fax: +44 (0)118 9771913  
E-mail: info@surelock.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 516-3 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope: Servicing, maintenance, installation and call-out service to locking mechanisms, associated hardware and security equipment of doorsets and gates.

**2M KABLO SAN. ve TIC. A.S.**
Gaziosmanpasa Mahallesi, Organize Sanayi Bolgesi, 4. Cd. 941. Ada D: No:18, 59500, Cerkezkoy/Terkirdag, Turkey  
Tel: +90 212 672 7314 • Fax: +90 212 672 7312  
E-mail: info@2mkablo.com • Website: www.2mkablo.com  
Also at: Perpa Ticaret Merkezi, A Blok Kat: 8, No.707, Okmeydani, Istanbul, Turkey  
Quality System Cert. No. 711 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope: Design and manufacture of electric cables for use in installations that require safety in the event of fire.

**A & F Sprinklers Limited**
Unit 4, Transpennine Trading Estate, Gorrels Way, Rochdale, Lancashire OL11 2PX, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)845 505 1550 • Fax: +44 (0)845 505 1660  
E-mail: info@afsprinklers.co.uk • Website: www.afsprinklers.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 049 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope: Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler and water spray systems.

**A Steadman & Son (a Division of SIG Trading Limited)**
Warnell, Welton, Carlisle, Cumbria CA5 7HH, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)16974 78277 • Fax: +44 (0)16974 78530  
E-mail: info@steadmans.co.uk • Website: www.steadmans.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 635 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope: Manufacture of AS35 sandwich roof and wall panels. Manufacture of cold rolled section, including purlins, facias and fittings associated with wall and roof panels.
A.M. Fire Systems Limited
Red Brook Mill, Bury Road, Rochdale OL11 4EE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1706 639439 • Fax: +44 (0)1706 347733
E-mail: andyedmunds@amfiresystems.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 357 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and service of fire sprinkler, water spray and foam systems.

AccentHansen
Cedars House, Sandbrook Way, Sandbrook Business Park, Rochdale OL11 1LQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 284 4100 • Fax: +44 (0)161 655 3119
E-mail: enquiries@accenthansen.com • Website: www.accenthansen.com

Quality System Cert. No. 021 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The design, supply and installation of architectural, specialist glazing and metalwork solutions.

AD Sprinkler Protection Limited
103B Hyde Road, Denton, Manchester M34 3BB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 336 0001 • Fax: +44 (0)161 336 6608
E-mail: enquiries@adsprinklers.co.uk • Website: www.adsprinklers.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 916 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and installation of fire sprinkler systems.

Advanced Air (UK) Limited
PO Box 153, Burrell Way, Thetford IP24 3QU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1842 765657 • Fax: +44 (0)1842 753493
E-mail: sales@advancedair.co.uk • Website: www.advancedair.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 128 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire, smoke and control dampers, access doors and air distribution equipment.

Advanced Electronics Limited
The Bridges, Balliol Business Park, Longbenton, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne NE12 8EW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)345 894 7000 • Fax: +44 (0)1670 707 222
E-mail: pbrown@advancedco.com • Website: www.advancedco.com

Quality System Cert. No. 544 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of fire detector panels, emergency lighting and safety control equipment.

Also at:
2 Claycliffe Office Park
Whaley Road
Barnsley
South Yorkshire
S75 1HQ
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Scope:
Design of fire detector panels, emergency lighting and safety control equipment.

Alpha Sprinkler Protection Limited
G25, Innovation Centre, Evolution Park, Haslingden Road, Blackburn BB1 2FD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1254 584669
E-mail: info@alphasprinklers.co.uk • Website: www.alphasprinklers.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1377 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of industrial, commercial, residential and domestic fire sprinkler systems.

Alpine Fire Engineers Limited
Alpine House, Hollins Brook Park, Bury, Lancashire BL9 8RN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 791 4500
E-mail: hello@alpinefire.co.uk • Website: www.alpinefire.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 283 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, service and installation of fire sprinkler systems.

Aluroll Limited
Unit 12, Artillery Business Park, Park Hall, Oswestry, Shropshire SY11 4AD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)800 977 8975 • Fax: +44 (0)1691 671 482
E-mail: Andy.Hall@aluroll.co.uk • Website: www.aluroll.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 931 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of security shutters and garage doors.

AML Fire Protection Limited
59 Carlton Avenue, Gillingham, Kent ME7 2JX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1634 581412 • Fax: +44 (0)8709 748192
E-mail: enquiries@amlfireprotection.com • Website: www.amlfireprotection.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1277 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and maintenance of sprinkler systems.

AMPAC Europe Limited
Unit 2, Waterbrook Estate, Waterbrook Road, Alton, Hampshire GU34 2UD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1420 592070 • Fax: +44 (0)1420 592071
E-mail: info.eu@ampac.net • Website: www.ampac.net
Quality System Cert. No. 952 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The marketing, assembly and distribution of fire detection and emergency warning products and associated training.
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**Anvil International (Pennsylvania)**
1411 Lancaster Avenue, Columbia, Pennsylvania 17512, USA
Tel: +1 717 684 4400 • Fax: +1 717 684 2131
Website: www.anvilintl.com

Quality System Cert. No. 119 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of pipe couplings, fittings and valves. Malleable and gray iron threaded fittings and pipe hangers.

---

**Apollo (Beijing) Fire Products Co Ltd**
3rd floor, No.5, Xinghai Road, Beijing Economic-Technologilcal Development Area, Beijing 100176, China
Tel: +86 10 8361 7122 • Fax: +86 10 8361 7017
E-mail: lhxf@uip.163.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1032 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, service and repair of fire detectors and alarm system components.

---

**Apollo Fire Detectors Limited**
36 Brookside Road, Havant, Hampshire PO9 1JR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2392 492412 • Fax: +44 (0)2392 492754
E-mail: enquiries@apollo-fire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 010 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, service and repair of fire detectors and fire system components for commercial, industrial and residential applications.

---

**Application Solutions (Safety and Security) Ltd, East Sussex, United Kingdom**
Unit 17, Cliffe Industrial Estate, Lewes, East Sussex BN8 6JL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1273 405411 • Fax: +44(0) 1273 405415
E-mail: sales@asl-control.co.uk • Website: www.asl-control.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1043 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Electronic products and systems (hardware and software) design, development and manufacturing and control of sub-contract manufacture. Provision of communication, safety, security and I.T. design and support services.
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APW Fire Protection Limited
Unit A, Marlfield Factory, Front Road, Drumbro, Lisburn BT27 5JY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)28 90827046 • Fax: +44 (0)28 90827049
E-mail: will@apwfp.com
Quality System Cert. No. 866 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Aquamatic Fire UK Limited
52-56 Lower Oxford Street, Castleford, West Yorkshire WF10 4AF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1977 517759 • Fax: +44 (0)872 352 3743
E-mail: info@aquamaticfire.co.uk • Website: www.aquamaticfire.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1305 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fixed fire protection services.

ArcelorMittal Construction Belgium
Zone Industrielle de Martinrou, 21 Rue De Berlaimont, Fleurus, Belgium
Tel: +32 (0) 718 70540 • Fax: +32 (0) 718 70541
Website: www.arcelormittal.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1291 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Sales and manufacture of mineral wool insulation panels for construction.

Argus Fire Protection Company Limited
Hendglade House, 46 New Road, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY8 1PA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1384 376256 • Fax: +44 (0)1384 393955
E-mail: info@argusfire.co.uk • Website: www.argusfire.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 011 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and installation of fire sprinklers, water spray and foam systems. installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm systems.

Argus Spectrum International
65 Serdobolskaya St, St. Petersburg 197342, Russian Federation
Tel: +7 812 7037500 • Fax: +7 812 7037501
E-mail: mail@argusspectrum.com • Website: https://argusspectrum.com
Quality System Cert. No. 603 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire and security alarm system components.
Argus-Spectrum International
Laitaatsillantie 3, Savonlinna 57170, Finland
Tel: +358 400 268 752
E-mail: mail@argusspectrum.com • Website: argusspectrum.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1571 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of fire and security alarm system components.

Armstrong Priestley Limited
Seventy Seven, Holbeck Lane, Leeds LS11 9UL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)113 3944040 • Fax: +44 (0)113 3944041
E-mail: info@armstrongpriestley.co.uk • Website: www.armstrongpriestley.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 109 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler, water spray and foam systems, hydrants and hose reels. Fabrication of pipework for fire sprinkler systems.

Arrow Industrial Ltd
Park Mill Way, Clayton West Industrial Estate, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire HD8 9XJ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1484 861112 • Fax: +44 (0)1484 861056
E-mail: info@arrow-industrial.co.uk • Website: www.arrow-industrial.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1428 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Sales, design, manufacture and installation of industrial doors, security shutters and associated products.

Assa Abloy Entrance Systems Limited
7 Churchill Way, 35A Business Park, Chapeltown, Sheffield, South Yorkshire S35 2PY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)870 609 4474 • Fax: +44 (0)114 257 4397
E-mail: service.uk.aaes@assaabloy.com • Website: www.assaabloyentrance.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 001 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Supply, installation, maintenance and repair of industrial doors and loading bay equipment.

Assa Abloy Limited T/A Assa Abloy Opening Solutions UK & Ireland Door Group
21 Ferguson Drive, Knockmore Hill Industrial Park, Lisburn, Northern Ireland BT28 2EX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)28 9266 2200 • Fax: +44 (0)28 9260 3600
E-mail: AASDsales@assaabloy.com • Website: www.assaabloy.co.uk/securitydoors
Quality System Cert. No. 852 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture and installation of fire, high security, blast and ballistic steel and timber doors, commercial and industrial steel doors and steel framed glazing systems.
B4 Fire Protection Limited
Unit 5, Ladywood Works, Leicester Road, Lutterworth LE17 4HD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1162 960 782
E-mail: info@b4fireprotection.co.uk • Website: www.b4fireprotection.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1265 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Bailey & Mackey Limited
Baltimore Road, Birmingham B42 1DE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 357 5351 • Fax: +44 (0)121 357 8319
E-mail: enquiries@baileymackey.com • Website: www.baileymackey.com

Quality System Cert. No. 085 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and repair and re-calibration of pressure switches for use in automatic sprinkler systems.

BBC Fire Protection Limited
St Florian House, Ayton Road, Wymondham, Norfolk NR18 0QH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1953 857700 • Fax: +44 (0)1953 857750
E-mail: sales@bbcfire.co.uk • Website: www.bbcfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 346 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm systems.

BenweldSecure Limited
Unit 14A, Hartlebury Trading Estate, Hartlebury, Worcestershire DY10 4JB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1299 251750 • Fax: +44 (0)1299 253576
E-mail: sales@benweld.co.uk • Website: www.benweld.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1165 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, supply and installation of security doorsets, cages, enclosures, cabinets and other steel fabrication items.

Besseges Limited
Riverside, Dukinfield, Cheshire SK16 4HE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 308 3252 • Fax: +44 (0)161 339 5003
E-mail: sales@besseges.co.uk • Website: www.besseges.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 071 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems. Fabrication of pipework.
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Biamp Systems LLC
9300 S.W. Gemini Drive, Beaverton, Oregon 97008, USA
Tel: +1 503 718 9212 • Fax: +1 503 626 0281
Website: www.biamp.com

Also at: -
10575 S.W. Cascade Avenue, Tigard, Oregon 97223, USA

Quality System Cert. No. 977 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The design, manufacture, support and service of network media equipment.

Blue Shield Fire Protection Limited
Blue Shield House, Queen Street, Tring, Hertfordshire HP23 6BQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1442 828000 • Fax: +44 (0)1442 828001
E-mail: sales@blueshieldfire.co.uk • Website: www.blueshieldfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 667 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation, service and repair of fire sprinkler systems.

Bolton Gate Co. Limited
Waterloo Street, Bolton, Lancashire BL1 2SP, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1204 871000 • Fax: +44 (0)1204 871049
E-mail: sales@boltongate.co.uk • Website: www.boltongate.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 026-2 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture and installation of industrial doors, industrial rolling shutters, fire doors and fire rolling shutters.

Booth Industries Limited - Division of Stainless Metalcraft (Chatteris) Ltd
P.O. Box 50, Nelson Street, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 2AP, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1204 366333 • Fax: +44 (0)1204 380888
E-mail: marketing@booth-industries.co.uk • Website: www.booth-industries.co.uk

Also at:
Bridgeman Street Works, Bridgeman Street, Unit D, Lecturers Close, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 6DG, United Kingdom

and

Westside Works, Romer Street, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 6BG, United Kingdom

Quality System Cert. No. 816 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of blast walls, blast panels and blast doors. Manufacture and installation of fire walls, fire panels, fire doors, security doors and industrial doors.
Bradbury Group Ltd T/A Bradbury Security
6 Atkinsons Way, Foxhills Industrial Estate, Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire DN15 8QJ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1724 275724 • Fax: +44 (0)1724 271888
E-mail: enquiries@bradburyuk.com • Website: www.bradburyuk.com

Quality System Cert. No. 312 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of physical security products.

Burton Safes Limited
Units 20-28, Brockholes Business Park, Rock Mill Road, Brockholes, Holmfirth HD9 7BN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1484 663388 • Fax: +44 (0)1484 666338
E-mail: enquiries@burtonsafes.co.uk • Website: www.burtonsafes.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1000 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Supply, installation and maintenance of physical security solutions.

Bush (Fire Engineering) Limited
124 Barnfield Wood Road, Beckenham BR3 6SX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)203 021 1999
E-mail: sales@bushengineering.com • Website: www.bushengineering.com

Quality System Cert. No. 385 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems. Installation and servicing of dry risers.

CAMS Fire & Security PLC
6 Wedgwood Court, Wedgwood Way, Pin Green Industrial Area, Stevenage, Hertfordshire SG1 4QR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1438 740840 • Fax: +44 (0)1438 737969
E-mail: info@camsfire.co.uk / info@camssecurity.co.uk • Website: www.camssecurity.co.uk/

Quality System Cert. No. 1223 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and service/maintenance of fire detection systems.

Cavicel SpA
Via Caduti del Lavoro, 18/A, Pioltello - MI 20096, Italy
Tel: +39 02 9216 0521 • Fax: +39 02 9216 0753
E-mail: cavicel@cavicel.com • Website: www.cavicel.com

Quality System Cert. No. 217 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of electric cables (including fibre optic) for installations that require safety in the event of fire.
CGT Security Limited
1 Darwin Close, Reading, Berkshire RG2 0TB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)330 024 9409
E-mail: sales@cgtsecurity.com • Website: www.cgtsecurity.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1396 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and delivery of security shutter systems.

Channel Fire Systems Limited
44 High Street, New Romney, Kent TN28 8BZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1797 335050
E-mail: info@channelfs.com • Website: www.channelfs.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1509 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Supply, design, installation, commissioning and maintenance of fire detection & alarm systems and gaseous fire suppression systems.

Chaoyi Industry Development
3/F No. 4 Factory Building, Lang Kou Industrial Estate, Lang Kou Road, Lang Hau, Bao An District, Shenzhen, China
Tel: +755 338 76556 • Fax: +755 338 76538
E-mail: szchaoyi@163.com
Quality System Cert. No. 876 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of fire alarm bells.

Charter Global Limited
1 Darwin Close, Reading, Berkshire RG2 0TB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 845 050 8705 • Fax: +44 (0) 845 050 8707
E-mail: enquiries@charter-global.com • Website: www.charter-global.com
Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation and repair of physical security systems.

Chemring Energetics Limited
Ardeer Site, Stevenston, Ayrshire, Scotland KA20 3LN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1294 487007 • Fax: +44 (0)1294 487230
E-mail: campbell.howie@chemringenergetics.co.uk • Website: www.chemringenergetics.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 313 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of Metron actuators for installation in fire fighting systems.
Chubb Fire & Security Ltd t/a Chubb Mechanical
Littleton Road, Ashford, Middlesex TW15 1TZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1784 425950
E-mail: mechanical@chubb.co.uk • Website: www.chubb.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1331 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of gas suppression systems, foam systems, water mist systems, fire detection and alarm systems, dry risers, wet risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.

Chubb Fire Limited, T/A Thomas Glover & Co, Kidde Fire Protection Services UK & Gloria UK
National Distribution Centre, Hams Hall Distribution Park, Coleshill, Birmingham B46 1DA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1675 431654 • Fax: +44 (0)1675 431610
Website: www.chubb.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1078-1 IMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The manufacture of portable fire extinguishers containing carbon dioxide, water-based media, powder media and components thereof: fabricated and long drawn carbon and stainless cylinders and non-ferrous valves. The recycling of fire extinguishers together with associated fire safety system components, media and packaging. Incoming inspection for fire extinguishers and other fire safety equipment.

Churches Fire Security Limited
Fire House, Mayflower Close, Chandlers Ford, Eastleigh, Hampshire SO53 4AR, United Kingdom
Tel: 0370 608 4350 • Fax: 0870 608 4351
E-mail: sales@churchesfire.com • Website: www.churchesfire.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1140 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and maintenance of extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 46 to 65 technicians. Design, installation, commissioning and maintenance of fire alarms, detection, emergency lighting, fire mains, sprinklers, risk assessments and staff training.

Circum Fire Engineering Limited
61 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL1 4JE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1727 821228 • Fax: +44 (0)1727 822428
E-mail: info@circum.ltd.uk • Website: www.circum.ltd.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 892 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, service and maintenance of fire sprinkler systems and gas suppression systems.

Clark Door Limited
Unit F Central, Kingmoor Park, Carlisle, Cumbria CA6 4SD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1228 522321 • Fax: +44 (0)1228 401854
E-mail: mail@clarkdoor.com • Website: www.clarkdoor.com

Quality System Cert. No. 106 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of industrial doors, industrial rolling shutters, fire doors and fire rolling shutters.
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CLD Fencing Systems
Unit 11, Springvale Business Centre, Millbuck Way, Sandbach, Cheshire CW11 3HY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1270 764751 • Fax: +44 (0)1270 757503
E-mail: info@cld-fencing.com • Website: www.cld-fencing.com
Quality System Cert. No. 999 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of perimeter, security and sports fencing systems, including cantilever gates.

Clymac Limited
Cloudway Court, Belton Road, Loughborough LE11 1LW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1509 232651 • Fax: +44 (0)1509 232665
E-mail: sales@clymac.co.uk • Website: www.clymac.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 687 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection, alarm systems, IG55 and HFC227ea suppression systems. Service and maintenance of portable extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 6-15 technicians.

Commercial Sprinklers Limited
Copthall Farm, Breakspear Road South, Ickenham, Middlesex UB10 8HB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)208 864 3914
E-mail: info@commercialsprinklers.co.uk • Website: www.commercialsprinklers.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1459 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning, service, repair and contract management of sprinkler systems.

Compco Fire Systems Limited
Cleeve House, Malvern Road, Lower Wick, Worcester WR2 4YX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1905 741600 • Fax: +44 (0)1905 741620
E-mail: enquiries@compcofire.co.uk • Website: www.compcofire.co.uk
Also at:
High Banks House, Lawn Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire HP3 9HR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1442 242821

and
Cadzow Industrial Estate, Cadzow House, Hamilton ML3 7QU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1698 368790 • Fax: +44 (0)1698 426211
Quality System Cert. No. 274 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler and foam systems, and hose reels.
Compationics Limited (Trading as C-Tec)  
Challenge Way, Martland Park, Wigan, Lancashire WD5 0LD, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1942 322744/42444 • Fax: +44 (0)1942 829867  
E-mail: sales@C-tec.co.uk • Website: www.c-tec.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 176 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Manufacture of fire and security control and indicating equipment, associated fire alarm systems components and call equipment.  
Also at:  
Compationics Limited (Trading as C-Tec)  
Dark Lane  
Mawdesley  
L40 2QU  
United Kingdom  
Scope:  
Design of fire and security control and indicating equipment, associated fire alarm system components and call equipment.  
and  
Signet Limited (Trading as C-Tec)  
6 Tower Road  
Glover Industrial Estate  
Washington  
Tyne & Wear  
NE37 2SH  
United Kingdom  
Scope:  
Manufacture of voice alarm/public address equipment, hearing loop equipment and emergency voice evacuation equipment.  

Contact FS Limited  
Monarch House, Barton Lane, Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14 3NB, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1865 321100  
E-mail: enquiries@contactsecurity.co.uk • Website: www.contactsecurity.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 1405 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm systems.  

Core Industrial Plastics Limited  
Unit 15, A1 Ferrybridge Business Park, Fishergate, Knottingley, West Yorkshire WF11 8NA, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1977 676072 • Fax: +44 (0)1977 676069  
E-mail: sales@coreplastics.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 803 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Procurement and supply of printed FR board.
Cranford Controls Limited
Unit 2, Waterbrook Estate, Waterbrook Road, Alton, Hampshire GU34 2UD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1420 592444 • Fax: +44 (0)1420 592445
E-mail: n.young@cranfordcontrols.com • Website: www.cranfordcontrols.com


Scope:
Design, supply and manufacture of fire detection and alarm system accessories.

CST Industries (UK) Limited
Cotes Park Lane, Cotes Park Industrial Estate, Alfreton, Derbyshire DE55 4NJ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1773 522613 • Fax: +44 (0)1773 836578
E-mail: dgibbons@cstindustries.com • Website: www.cstindustries.com

Quality System Cert. No. 044 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation, commissioning and control of outsourced activities for the supply of LPCB approved above ground suction tanks for fire sprinkler systems in the UK.

CT Fire Protection Limited
39 Higham Road, Burton Latimer, Kettering, Northants NN15 5PU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1536 515872 • Fax: +44 (0)1536 515872
E-mail: info@ct-fireprotection.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1350 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

CTM Fire & Security Limited trading as Thompson Group Services
Unit 2, Osprey Place, Moss Side Industrial Estate, Leyland PR26 7EW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1772 641226 • Fax: +44 (0)1772 641227
E-mail: info@thompsongroupservices.com • Website: www.thompsongroupservices.com

Quality System Cert. No. 710 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm systems. Installation, service of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE SP101:-

Sites: All UK
Maintenance Personnel: 1-5

Culimeta-Saveguard Limited
Tame Valley Mill, Wainwright Street, Dukinfield, Cheshire SK16 5NB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 344 2484 • Fax: +44 (0)161 344 2486
E-mail: sales@culimeta-saveguard.com

Quality System Cert. No. 552 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The development, manufacture and supply of cavity fire barriers and related fire protection products, protective textiles, thermal and acoustic insulation.
CW Fire Solutions Limited
Unit 6, Fitzroy Business Park, Sandy Lane, Sidcup, Kent DA14 5NL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)208 309 5203 • Fax: +44 (0)208 302 5707
E-mail: admin@cwfire.co.uk • Website: www.cwfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1279 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation/control of sub-contracted installation and maintenance of fire protection systems.

Daemon Fire and Security Limited
Daemon House, 41-42 Albert Road, Tamworth, Staffs B79 7JS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1827 69266
E-mail: sales@daemonfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 542 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Control of sub-contract installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm systems.

Datatag ID Limited
Marine House, Thorpe Lea Road, Egham, Surrey TW20 8BF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1784 778 310 • Fax: +44 (0)1784 770 021
E-mail: maureen.matziaris@datatag.co.uk • Website: www.datatag.co.uk

24/7 Telephone Number: 0845 0700 440

Quality System Cert. No. 665 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and distribution of asset identification systems and provision of secure database registration services.

Day-Impex Limited
Station Works, Earls Colne, Colchester, Essex CO6 2ER, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1787 223232 • Fax: +44 (0)1787 224171
Website: www.day-impex.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 291 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of glass bulbs for fire sprinklers.

Defensor Maintenance Limited trading as Defensor Life Safety Systems
Defensor House, 15 Kingsley Street, Leicester LE2 6DY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)116 244 8689 • Fax: +44 (0)116 244 8884
E-mail: G.McCartney@defensorlifesafety.com

Quality System Cert. No. 788 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning, service and maintenance of fire detection and alarm systems.
Design & Supply Limited
13 Pant Industrial Estate, Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan CF48 2SR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1685 350114 • Fax: +44 (0)1685 723276
E-mail: dsl@designandsupply.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 694 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of steel hinged door sets.

Digital Lighting (Dongguan) Co Ltd
No. 57 Jian’an Road, Xinmin District, Dongguan City, Guandong Province, China
Tel: +86 769 8276 4000 • Fax: +86 769 8166 7288
E-mail: Vincentdan@eaton.com, Gloriazeng@eaton.com • Website: www.eaton.com.cn
Quality System Cert. No. 685 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of fire detection and alarm system components.

DIS Sprinklers Limited
First Floor, Cranham House, Falcon Close, Quedgeley, Gloucester, Gloucestershire GL2 4LY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1452 304927
E-mail: sprinklers@dis-ltd.co.uk • Website: www.dis-ltd.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 286 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Dong-A Flexible Metal Tubes Co. Ltd.
28 Baumoe-ro, 35-Gil, Seocho-Gu, Seoul 06744, Republic of Korea
Tel: +82 (0)2 3476 2541 • Fax: +82 (0)2 3476 2540
E-mail: daflex@daflex.co.kr
Also at:
264 Songju-Ro, Yangji-Myeon, Yongin-Si, Gyeonggi-Do 17159, Republic of Korea
Quality System Cert. No. 565 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of flexible hoses for sprinkler systems, flexible tubing for gas supplies and water supplies, uncoated or plastic coated.

DS SMITH CORREX (Trading as a division of DS Smith Plastics Limited)
Madleaze Industrial Estate, Bristol Road, Gloucester GL1 5SG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1452 316500 • Fax: +44 (0)1452 300436
E-mail: sales@kayplast.com • Website: www.dssmithcorrex.com
Quality System Cert. No. 227 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
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Design and development of plastics packaging and other products using thermoforming, injection moulding and structural foam, and conversion of structural sheet material. Manufacture of structural sheet and conversion into packaging and other products including flame retardant materials.

Dudley Safes Limited
Unit 17 Deepdale Works, Deepdale Lane, Upper Gornal, Dudley, West Midlands DY3 2AF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1384 239991 • Fax: +44 (0)1384 455129
Website: www.dudleysafes.com

Quality System Cert. No. 304 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of free-standing safes.

Eagle Automation Systems Ltd
Unit 5, New House Farm, Vicarage Lane, North Weald, Essex CM16 6AP, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1992 524800 • Fax: +44 (0)1992 525677
E-mail: sales@eagleautogate.co.uk • Website: www.eagleautogate.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1572 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation and service of perimeter security products.

EA-RS Fire Engineering Limited
4 Swanbridge Industrial Park, Black Croft Road, Witham, Essex CM8 3YN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1376 503680
E-mail: onesolution@ea-rsfire.com • Website: www.ea-rsfire.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1057 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, control of sub-contract installation, commissioning and servicing of fire protection and alarm, fire sprinkler and gas extinguishing systems. The supply, service and installation of portable fire extinguishers nationwide, employing one to five technicians in accordance with BAFE SP101.

Eaton Electrical Products Limited
Llantarnam Park, Cwmbran, South Wales NP44 3AW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1633 628500 • Fax: +44 (0)1633 866346
E-mail: sales@fulleon.co.uk • Website: www.cooperfulleon.com

Quality System Cert. No. 378 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire detection, alarm panels, sounders, visual alarms and manually activated signalling devices.

Also at:
Unit 1 & 2 Stephenson Street Newport NP19 4XH, UK
Scope:
Warehouse and distribution.
Eaton Electrical Systems Limited  
Wheatley Hall Road, Doncaster, South Yorkshire DN2 4NB, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1302 303303 • Fax: +44 (0)1302 367155  
E-mail: sales@cooper-ls.com • Website: www.cooper-ls.com  

Quality System Cert. No. 714 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  

Scope:  
Design, development and support of fire alarm systems and devices.

ELAN SRL  
Via Osimana 70, Camerano 60021, Italy  
Tel: +39 071 304258 • Fax: +39 071 7304282  
Website: www.elan.an.it  

Quality System Cert. No. 1379 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  

Scope:  
The design, manufacture, sale and distribution of alarm cables, fire resistant cables, CCTV cables and network cables. The sale and distribution of lead-acid and lithium batteries.

EMCOR Group (UK) plc, EMCOR UK - Fire and Security  
Premier House, Tollgate, Eastleigh, Hampshire SO53 3YE, United Kingdom  
Tel: 0800 085 4659 • Fax: +44 (0)2380 648191  
E-mail: F&S@emcoruk.com • Website: www.emcoruk.com  

Quality System Cert. No. 620 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  

Scope:  
Design, installation, commissioning, service and repair of fire detection and alarm systems.

Emirates Fire Fighting Equipment Factory L.L.C. (FIREX)  
P.O.Box 22436, Industrial Area 13, Sharjah, United Arab Emirates  
Tel: +971 6 5340300 • Fax: +971 6 5340090  
E-mail: firex@emirates.net.ae • Website: www.firexuae.com  

Quality System Cert. No. 863 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  

Scope:  
The design, installation and maintenance of kitchen hood fire protection systems.  
The manufacture of fire cabinets, fire hose reels and breeching inlet cabinets.  
The distribution of portable fire extinguishers, fire blankets, landing valves and breeching inlets.

Emtec Fire Systems Limited  
1 Ellismuir Way, Tannochside Park, Uddingston, Glasgow G71 5PW, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44(0)1698 808 030  
E-mail: info@emtecfire.co.uk • Website: www.emtecfire.co.uk  

Quality System Cert. No. 1225 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  

Scope:  
Design, installation and maintenance of fire sprinkler systems.
Essex Fire Sprinklers Limited
13 Kendal Court, Hurricane Way, Wickford, Essex SS11 8YB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1268 760436
E-mail: office@essexfiresprinklers.com • Website: www.essexfiresprinklers.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1498 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply, installation, service and maintenance of automatic fire protection systems.

Eurobond Doors Limited
Wentloog Corporate Park, Wentloog, Cardiff CF3 2ER, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2920 361111 • Fax: +44 (0)2920 362222
E-mail: sales@eurobonddoors.co.uk • Website: www.eurobonddoors.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1312 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of industrial doors, flashings and ancillaries.

Euroclad Group Limited
Wentloog Corporate Park, Wentloog Road, Cardiff CF3 2ER, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2920 790722 • Fax: +44 (0)2920 793149
E-mail: sales@euroclad.com • Website: www.euroclad.com
Units A, C & D, Wentloog Corporate Park, Wentloog Road, Cardiff CF3 2ER, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2920 790722 • Fax: +44 (0)2920 793149
E-mail: sales@euroclad.com • Website: www.euroclad.com
Quality System Cert. No. 545 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The manufacturing and supply of building envelope systems, profile cladding and liner sheets, and aluminium sheets and associated products. The on-site rolling of standing seam and secret fix full span roofing sheets. The provision of sales office and manufacturing drawings for building envelope products.

Eurotech Fire Protection Ltd, in collaboration with Firetec Systems Ltd
Unit 6, The Business Centre, Molly Millars Lane, Wokingham, Berkshire RG41 2QZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 1252 860606 • Fax: +44 1252 860606
E-mail: keith.goodall@firetec-systems.com • Website: www.firetec-systems.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1222 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and supply of fire detection and extinguisher system and components in accordance with international standards, supported by the provision of associated customer training.

Eurotech Fire Systems Limited
19/20 Stratfield Park, Elettra Avenue, Waterlooville, Hampshire PO7 7XN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)239 225 2554
E-mail: MICHELLE.AGIUS@eurotechfire.com • Website: www.eurotechfire.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1213 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Sales and supply of fire detection, emergency lighting and call systems.
Everday Technology Co. Limited  
No.,95., Sec. 2., Ligong 1 St. Road., Letzer Industrial Park, Yilan County 26841, Taiwan ROC  
Tel: +886 3 990 6099 • Fax: +862 3 990 6029  
E-mail: alex.hsieh@everday.com • Website: www.everday.com  

Quality System Cert. No. 512 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design and manufacture of smoke, heat, carbon monoxide, and gas detectors.  

F.V.S. Limited  
Broom Street, Off Huddersfield Road, Newhey, Rochdale OL16 3RY, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1706 848599  
E-mail: fvs@fvslimited.co.uk • Website: www.fvslimited.co.uk  

Quality System Cert. No. 151 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems. Fabrication of pipework for fire sprinkler systems.  

Fenland Fire Contracts Limited  
Unit 3, Laburnum Farm, East Hyde, Near Luton, Bedfordshire LU2 9PW, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1582 723979 • Fax: +44 (0)1582 723980  
E-mail: info@ffcducting.co.uk • Website: www.ffcducting.co.uk  

Quality System Cert. No. 1176 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
The development of fire resistant coating specifications, ductwork procurement, coating application and inspection of completed fire resistant ductwork installations.  

FES Limited, FES Sprinklers  
Forth House, Pirnhall Business Park, Stirling FK7 8HW, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1786 819600 • Fax: +44 (0)1786 811456  
E-mail: hq@fes.ltd.uk  

Quality System Cert. No. 853 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of sprinklers systems.  

Fike Safety Technology Ltd  
Unit 31, Springvale Industrial Estate, Cwmbran, Gwent NP44 5BD, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1633 865558 • Fax: +44 (0)1633 866656  
E-mail: fstinfo@fike.com • Website: www.fikesafetytechnology.co.uk  

Quality System Cert. No. 331 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design and manufacture of fire alarm, detection and indicating equipment and gaseous fire protection systems.
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Fire Alarm Solutions Limited
Unit 2, Manor Way Business Centre, Fairview Industrial Park, Marsh Way, Rainham, Essex RM13 8UG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44(0) 1708 521181 • Fax: +44(0) 1708 521182
E-mail: enquiries@fas-ltd.com • Website: www.fas-ltd.com
Quality System Cert. No. 972 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Sprinkler system design and project management.

Fire Logistics Limited
Unit 11B, Airport Industrial Estate, Newcastle upon Tyne NE3 2EF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)191 214 6400 • Fax: +44 (0)191 214 6303
E-mail: enquiries@firelogistics.co.uk • Website: www.firelogistics.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 872 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Fire Protection Limited
Flamebar House, South Road, Templefields, Harlow, Essex CM20 2AR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1279 634 230 • Fax: +44 (0)1279 634 231
E-mail: info@fireprotection.co.uk • Website: www.fireprotection.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 277 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture and installation of fire resistant ductwork systems and penetration seals.

Fire Security (Sprinkler Installations) Limited
Homefield Road, Haverhill, Suffolk CB9 8QP, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1440 705815 • Fax: +44 (0)1440 704352
E-mail: info@firesecurity.co.uk • Website: www.firesecurity.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 144 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler and water spray systems. Fabrication of pipework for fire sprinkler systems.

Fire Sprinklers Engineering Limited
Unit 9, 6-7 Marine Road, Dun Laoghaire, Co Dublin, Ireland
Tel: 00 353 1 564 2828
E-mail: sales@firesprinklers.ie • Website: www.firesprinklers.ie
Quality System Cert. No. 1599 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply and management of install, test, commission of fixed fire fighting systems for commercial, industrial, residential and domestic.
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FireAngel Safety Technology Ltd
Vanguard Centre, Sir William Lyons Road, Coventry CV4 7EZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2476 323232 • Fax: +44 (0)2476 693610
E-mail: Info@fireangeltech.com • Website: www.fireangeltech.com

Quality System Cert. No. 651 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and supply of domestic photo-electric and ionization smoke detectors, heat alarms, CO alarms, temperature alarms and related domestic safety products.

Fireproof Fire Engineering Limited
The Old Brewery, 40 Coldhurst Street, Oldham, Lancashire OL1 2BQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 620 0902 • Fax: +44 (0)161 620 0772
E-mail: contactus@fireproofsprinklersystems.com • Website: www.fireproofsprinklersystems.com

Quality System Cert. No. 058 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler and water spray systems.

Firespray International Limited
Flamebar House, South Road, Templefields, Harlow, Essex CM20 2AR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1279 634 230 • Fax: +44 (0)1279 634 232
E-mail: info@firespray.eu.com • Website: www.firespray.eu.com

Quality System Cert. No. 415 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture and installation of fire resistant ductwork systems and penetration seals.

Firetec UK Limited
Unit 2, 284 Warley Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM13 3AB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)844 800 6974
E-mail: enquiries@firetec.uk • Website: www.firetec.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1191 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems including dry and wet risers.

Firetecnics Systems Limited
Firetecnics House, 328 St James’s Road, London SE1 5JX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 20 7587 0927 • Fax: +44 (0) 20 7740 3567
E-mail: info@firetecnics.co.uk • Website: www.firetecnics.com

Quality System Cert. No. 555 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm systems.
First Fire Protection Limited
Unit 3, Network 4, Lincoln Road, Cresssex Business Park, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP12 3RF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1494 522031/2
E-mail: enquiries@firstfireprotection.co.uk • Website: www.firstfireprotection.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 158 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning, servicing & maintenance of industrial & commercial and residential & domestic fire sprinkler systems.

Flexiform Business Furniture Limited-incorporating Asgard Secure Steel Storage
1392 Leeds Road, Bradford, West Yorkshire BD3 7AE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1274 706206 • Fax: +44 (0)1274 660867
E-mail: info@flexiform.co.uk • Website: www.flexiform.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 596 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of business furniture and secure storage units.

Fort Engineering Ltd
Unit E, Bramingham Business Park, Enterprise Way, Luton, Beds LU3 4BU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1582 592541
E-mail: info@fortengineering.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1607 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, sale, supply and installation of security and fire products

Fortress Protec Limited
6 Trench Road, Hydepark Industrial Estate, Mallusk, Newtownabbey, Northern Ireland BT36 4TY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)28 9034 2655 • Fax: +44 (0)28 9034 2651
E-mail: info@fortress-sefa.com • Website: www.fortressdoors.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1236 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The design and manufacture of fire and security steel doors and roller shutters.

Frontier Pitts Ltd
Crompton House, Crompton Way, Manor Royal Industrial Estate, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 9QZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1293 548301 • Fax: +44 (0)1293 560650
E-mail: sales@frontierpitts.com • Website: www.frontierpitts.com
Scope:
The design, manufacture, installation and maintenance of steel fabrications, including electronically powered gates and barriers.
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Gardner & Co (Kent) Ltd
1 - 5 Bermondsey Street, London SE1 2ER, United Kingdom
Tel: 020 7403 5894 • Fax: 020 7378 0316
E-mail: enquiries@gardnerco.net • Website: www.gardnerco.net

Quality System Cert. No. 1368 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Suppliers and installers of heating, ventilation, air conditioning, fume extraction systems and fire rated ductwork.

Gardner FRD Ltd
1-5 Bermondsey Street, London SE1 2ER, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)207 4035894 • Fax: +44 (0)207 3780316

Quality System Cert. No. 1494 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Supply and installation of fire rated ductwork systems.

Gemini AMPM Ltd
18 Albert Drive, Jubilee Road, Burgess Hill, West Sussex RH15 9TN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)845 872 5999
E-mail: Sales@GeminiAMPM.co.uk • Website: www.GeminiAMPM.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1313 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and on-going maintenance of fire suppression systems.

Globe Fire Sprinkler Corporation
4077 Airpark Drive, Standish, Michigan 48658, USA
Tel: +1 989 846 4583 • Fax: +1 989 946 9231
E-mail: brian.hoening@globesprinkler.com • Website: www.globesprinkler.com

Quality System Cert. No. 147 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and related products for fire sprinkler systems.

Gordonson Fire Protection Limited
Unit 2 Tawney Farm, Tawney Common, Theydon Mount, Epping, Essex CM16 7PU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)207 237 6707 • Fax: +44 (0)207 252 0152
E-mail: Danielle@Gordonson.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 323 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.
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Grange Door Systems
Unit 18/8 Dryden Road, Bilston Glen Industrial Estate, Edinburgh EH20 9LZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)131 440 7000
E-mail: sales@grangedoor.com • Website: www.grangedoor.com

Quality System Cert. No. 573 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Installation, servicing and repair of industrial doors, fire doors and fire rolling shutters.

Gulf Security Technology Co., Ltd.
No 80 Changjiang East Road, QETDZ, Qinhuangdao, Hebei Province 066004, China
Tel: +86 0335 8502434 • Fax: +86 0335 8502532
E-mail: sales@carrier.com • Website: www.gst.com.cn

Quality System Cert. No. 548 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire detection and alarm systems and components.

Guthrie Douglas Group Limited
12 Heathcote Way, Heathcote Industrial Estate, Warwick, Warwickshire CV34 6TE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1926 310850 • Fax: +44 (0)1926 832917
E-mail: solar@guthriedouglas.com • Website: www.guthriedouglas.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1166-2 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of control systems, automatic fire and smoke curtains and automated solar shading systems.

GW Sprinkler A/S
Kastanievej 15, DK-5620 Glamsbjerg, Denmark
Tel: +45 64 72 2055 • Fax: +45 64 72 2255
E-mail: sales.dep@gwsprinkler.com

Quality System Cert. No. 084 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and related products for fire sprinkler systems.

H S Jackson & Son (Fencing) Limited, t/a Jacksons Fencing
Stowting Common, Ashford, Kent TN25 6BN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1233 750393 • Fax: +44 (0)1233 750178
E-mail: security@jacksons-fencing.co.uk • Website: www.jacksons-fencing.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 913 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, supply and control of installation of timber and steel fencing, gates and security barriers to commercial trade and domestic customers.

The following locations are included within the above scope of certification:-

Ashford
Stowting Common, Ashford, Kent TN25 6BN
Tel: +44 (0)1233 750393 Fax: +44 (0)1233 750178
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Bath
New Rock, Chilcompton, Radstock, Bath BA3 4GJ
Tel: +44 (0)1761 232666 Fax: +44 (0)1761 232647

Scope:
Supply and control of installation of timber and steel fencing, gate and security barriers to commercial trade and domestic customers.

The following location is included within the above scope of certification:-

Chester
Dragon Hall, Whitchurch Road, Chowley, Tattenhall, Chester CH3 9DU
Tel: +44 (0)1829 770776 Fax: +44 (0)1829 770778

Haes Technologies Limited
Unit 3, Horton Industrial Park, West Drayton, Middlesex UB7 8JD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1895 546205 • Fax: +44 (0)1895 420603
E-mail: sales@haes.demon.co.uk • Website: www.haes--tech.com

Quality System Cert. No. 810 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire detection panels and safety control equipment.

Hall & Kay Fire Services Limited t/a Hall & Kay Fire Engineering
Oak Court, Clifton Business Park, Wynne Avenue, Clifton, Manchester M27 8FF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 421 3311 • Fax: +44 (0)161 872 7003
E-mail: manchester@hkfire.co.uk • Website: www.hkfire.co.uk


Scope:
Design, supply, installation and commissioning of fire sprinkler systems, dry risers, wet risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.

Hall & Kay Fire Services Limited trading as Hall & Kay Fire Engineering (Ascot)
Unit E - Science Park, Silwood Business Park, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7PW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1344 203800 • Fax: +44 (0)1344 203801
E-mail: ascot@hkfire.co.uk • Website: www.hkfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1208-3 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems, gas suppression systems, foam systems, water mist systems, fire detection and alarm systems, dry risers, wet risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.

Hall and Kay Fire Services Limited t/a Hall and Kay Fire Engineering
Head Office, Sterling Park, Clapgate Lane, Woodgate Valley, West Midlands B32 3BU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 421 3311 • Fax: +44 (0)121 422 7312
E-mail: birmingham@hkfire.co.uk • Website: www.hkfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1208 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems, gas suppression systems, foam systems, water mist systems, fire detection and alarm systems, dry risers, wet risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.
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---

Hall and Kay Fire Services Limited trading as Hall and Kay Fire Engineering
Sterling Park, Clapgate Lane, Woodgate Valley, West Midlands B32 3BU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 421 3311 • Fax: +44 (0)121 422 7312
E-mail: birmingham@hkfire.co.uk • Website: www.hkfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1208-1 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems, gas suppression systems, foam systems, water mist systems, fire detection and alarm systems, dry risers, wet risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.

---

Hamilton Erskine Limited
17 Moss Road, Ballygowan, Newtownards, County Down BT23 6JQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)28 9752 1754 • Fax: +44 (0)28 9752 1024
E-mail: info@tecdur.com • Website: www.tecdur.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1100 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of laminated glass.

---

Handan Baote Foundry Co Limited
Foundry Industry Zone, Jize County, Handan, Hebei Province 057350, China
Tel: +86 (0)310 766 2358 • Fax: +86 (0)310 766 2868
E-mail: hdbaote@163.com

Quality System Cert. No. 921 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture and machining of grey and ductile iron castings. Assembly and inspection of couplings

---

Hart Door Systems
Redburn Road, Westerhope Industrial Estate, Westerhope, Newcastle upon Tyne NE5 1PJ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)191 214 0404 • Fax: +44 (0)191 271 1611
E-mail: info@hartdoors.com • Website: www.hartdoors.com

Quality System Cert. No. 016 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, development, manufacture, installation, service and repair of industrial doors, industrial rolling shutters, fire doors and fire rolling shutters and high security rolling shutters.

---

Hemsec Manufacturing Limited
Stoney Lane, Rainhill, Prescot, Merseyside L35 9LL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)151 426 7171 • Fax: +44 (0)151 493 1331
E-mail: sales@hemsec.com • Website: www.hemsec.com

Quality System Cert. No. 558 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of thermal insulating and fire resistant composite panels.
Hochiki America Corporation
7051 Village Drive, Buena Park, California 90621, USA
Tel: +1 714 522 2246 • Fax: +1 714 522 2268
E-mail: sales@hochiki.com • Website: www.hochiki.com
Quality System Cert. No. 358 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire detection and alarm system components. Procurement, distribution of control indicating equipment for fire protection.

Hochiki Corporation
246 Tsuruma, Machidia, Tokyo 194-8577, Japan
Tel: +81 3 3444 4111 • Fax: +81 3 3444 4167
E-mail: info@hochiki.co.jp • Website: www.hochiki.co.jp
Also at:
141-1 Maehara, Ejiri, Kakuda, Miyagi 981-1521, Japan
Quality System Cert. No. 117 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Machida:
Design for low power radio equipment, access control equipment, fire extinguishing equipment and control panels (non EN-54). Control of outsourcing manufacture for printed circuit boards and emergency alarm equipment. Control of manufacturing and manufacture of access control units, fire extinguishing equipment and control panels (non EN-54).

Scope:
Miyagi
Design, control of manufacturing and manufacture of point type smoke and heat detectors, conventional flame detectors, optical beam smoke detectors and fire and gas leakage alarms. Control of outsourcing manufacture for printed circuit boards and emergency alarm equipment. Control of manufacture and manufacture of access control devices, low power radio equipment and fire extinguishing equipment (non EN-54).

Hochiki Europe (UK) Limited
Grosvenor Road, Gillingham Business Park, Gillingham, Kent ME8 0SA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1634 260133 • Fax: +44 (0)1634 260132
E-mail: info@hochikieurope.com • Website: www.hochikieurope.com
Also at:
Bridgewater House, 8 Laker Road, Rochester Airport Estate, Rochester, Kent ME1 3QX, United Kingdom
Quality System Cert. No. 164 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, service and maintenance of fire detection and alarm equipment.

Honeywell
Novar Systems Ltd, 140 Waterside Road, Hamilton Business Park, Leicester LE5 1TN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)116 2462000 • Fax: +44 (0)116 2462300
Quality System Cert. No. 042 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire detection and alarm systems and components.
Honeywell International (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Sector 36, Pace City - II, Gurgaon - 122 004, Haryana, India
Tel: +91 124 4752700 • Fax: +91 124 4752750
E-mail: Arvind.Rathaur@Honeywell.com

Quality System Cert. No. 550 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of fire detection, control equipment and alarm system components.

Horing LIH Industrial Co Ltd
No. 35, Er-Hu Road, Hu-Hsi Village, Yuan-Shan Hsiang, Yilan Hsien 264, Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 2 22487599 • Fax: +886 2 22407752

Quality System Cert. No. 506 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire detection and alarm components.

Hosiden Besson Limited
12 St Joseph's Close Trading Estate, St Joseph's Close, Hove, East Sussex BN3 7EZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1273 860000 • Fax: +44 (0)1273 777501
E-mail: info@hbl.co.uk • Website: www.hbl.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 539 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design of and supply audible alarm devices. Manufacture of Excel range of sounders.

Influx Measurements Limited
1A Bennett House, The Dean, Alresford, Hampshire SO24 9BQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1962 736736 • Fax: +44 (0)1962 736737
E-mail: sales@influxmeasurements.com

Quality System Cert. No. 464 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of direct reading flow meters. Design and manufacture of water flow alarm switches and water flow alarm switch testing devices.

Insafe International Limited incorporating Locsafe Limited
Insafe House, 12 Decimus Park, Kingstanding Way, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 3GP, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1892 557080 • Fax: +44 (0)1732 456547
E-mail: sales@insafe.co.uk • Website: www.insafe.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1106 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The design, sales, installation, distribution, commissioning, servicing and repair of safes and access control systems. Sales of locks. Provision of contract and project maintenance.

Manufacturing facility at:
Unit E3-6, Blakenheath Industrial Industrial Estate
Moorfield Road
Wolverhampton
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Scope:
Manufacture of safes.

Integr8 Building Services Limited
Rydedale House, P O Box 64222, Barnby Street, London NW1 2RS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1689 422423 • Fax: +44 (0)203 214 5254
E-mail: enquiries@i8.london • Website: i8.london

Quality System Cert. No. 1309 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm systems. Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Integrated Fire Safety Systems Limited
26 Nightingale Crescent, Leatherhead, Surrey KT24 6PD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1483 673173
E-mail: info@IFSSystems.co.uk • Website: www.ifssystems.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1630 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, install, commission and service of fire detection and safety alarm systems

Interserve FS (UK) Limited
Ingenuity House, Elmdon Trading Estate, Bickenhill Lane, Birmingham B37 7HQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1646 623900 • Fax: +44 (0)1646 687869
E-mail: Neil.Lewis@interserve.com • Website: www.initial.co.uk/fire-services/

Quality System Cert. No. 1349 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and maintenance of sprinkler systems, wet and dry risers, fire hydrants, hose reels and low pressure water mist systems.

IPB N.V.
Steenovenstraat 30, B-8790 Waregem, Belgium
Tel: + 32 (0)56 60 79 19 • Fax: + 32 (0)56 61 08 85
E-mail: david.stofferis@iplast.be • Website: www.iplast.be

Quality System Cert. No. 365 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, development, manufacture and sales of plastic sheets.
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Irish Sprinkler & Fire Protection Limited
Damastown Green, Damastown Industrial Estate, Mulhuddart, Dublin 15, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 8614036 • Fax: +353 1 8614037
E-mail: irishsprinkler@joneseng.com • Website: www.joneseng.com

Quality System Cert. No. 382 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The design, supply, installation, testing and commissioning and maintenance of fire sprinkler systems.

Isocab France SAS
142 Rue Panhard et Levassor, Espace Polygone, 66000 Perpignan, France
Tel: +33 4 68 52 99 60 • Fax: +33 4 68 52 99 61
E-mail: decapanel@decapanel.fr • Website: www.isocab.com

Also at:
Isocab France SAS, Z1 de Grande Synthe, 3 Rue Charles Fourier, CS 30142, F-59792 Grande Synthe Cedex, France

Quality System Cert. No. 1295 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Sales, production and delivery of PIR (Dunkirk and Perpignon) / Mineral Wool (Perpignan) insulated panels for wall, partition wall and roof cladding for application in coldstores and industrial buildings. Flatsheets for profiling flashings (Dunkirk). Profiled metal flashings (Dunkirk), against the requirements of ISO 9001:2015

Isoclad Limited
10 Alder Road, West Chirton North Industrial Estate, North Shields, Tyne & Wear NE29 8SD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)191 258 5052 • Fax: +44 (0)191 259 5742
E-mail: sales@isoclad.co.uk • Website: www.isoclad.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 142 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture and supply of fire resistant, security clad and cold storage wall and ceiling panels.

Italcond S.r.l.
Via Erideo Marinucci 42/44, 62019 Recanati (MC), Italy
Tel: +39 071 7501692 • Fax: +39 071 7503017
E-mail: info@italcond.it • Website: www.italcond.it

Quality System Cert. No. 1168 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, production and supply of low-voltage electrical wires and cables, including those for installations that require safety in the event of a fire
J & J Design Limited trading as J & J Fire Engineering
Ewood Bridge Mill, Ewood Bridge, Lancashire BB4 6LB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1706 223414 • Fax: +44 (0)1706 225639
E-mail: info@jjfe.co.uk • Website: www.jjfe.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 299 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The design, installation, commissioning and servicing of industrial, commercial, domestic and residential fire sprinkler systems.

J G Truty Sprinkler Installations Limited
232 Desborough Avenue, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP11 2TN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1494 443339 • Fax: +44 (0)1494 443339
E-mail: info@jgtrutysi.co.uk • Website: www.jgtrutysi.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1152 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, sub-contract installation, servicing, maintenance and inspection of fire sprinkler systems and dry risers.

J. A. Glover Limited
Unit 2, Revenge Road, Lordswood Industrial Estate, Chatham, Kent ME5 8UD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1634 684419 • Fax: +44 (0)1634 671629
E-mail: mark.harrington@ja-glover.co.uk • Website: www.gloverventilattion.net
Quality System Cert. No. 1362 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Suppliers and installers of heating, ventilation, air conditioning, fume extraction systems and fire rated ductwork.

Johnson Controls International Plc
8902 North Interstate 27, Lubbock, Texas 79403, USA
Tel: +1 806 472 2400 • Fax: +1 806 806 8902
E-mail: bob.bandura@jci.com
Quality System Cert. No. 094-2 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of fire sprinklers, sprayers, related accessories and the assembly of trim kits onto fire suppression valves.
Joris IDE N.V.
Hille 174, B-8750, Zwevezele, Belgium
Tel: +44 (0)1928 571 444 • Fax: +44 (0)1928 571 488
E-mail: division.export@joriside.co.uk • Website: www.joriside.co.uk

Factories at:
Kortrijksestraat 505, B-8020 Oostkamp, Belgium

and
Akkerstraat 7, B-8750 Zwevezele, Belgium

Quality System Cert. No. 700 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Sales, design, fabrication & supply of steel construction materials (roof & wall panels, roof tiles, technical profiles, galvanized profiles & insulating sandwich panels).

KAC Alarm Company Limited
KAC House, Thornhill Road, North Moons Moat, Redditch, Worcestershire B98 9ND, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1527 406655 • Fax: +44 (0)1527 406677
E-mail: sales@kac.co.uk OR marketing@kac.co.uk • Website: www.kac.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 166 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of manual call points, sounders and sounder strobes.

Kean Building & Fire Protection Services Limited
39/43 Temple Bar, Willenhall, West Midlands WV13 1SH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1902 603550 • Fax: +44 (0)1902 608017
E-mail: keansfp@btconnect.com

Quality System Cert. No. 411 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and installation of fire sprinklers.

Kent Ductwork Limited
Units 7-9, Crayford Industrial Estate, Swaisland Drive, Crayford, Dartford DA1 4HS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1322 558887 • Fax: +44 (0)1322 559991
E-mail: info@kentductwork.co.uk • Website: www.kentductwork.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1336 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The manufacture and supply of standard ductwork for ventilation systems. The manufacture and supply of Flameshield Fireduct for ventilation systems. The manufacture and supply of Flameshield Access Doors.
Kentallen Fire Protection Limited
Lancaster Road, Lowmoss Industrial Estate, Bishopbriggs, Glasgow G64 2LL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)141 762 2540 • Fax: +44 (0)141 762 0823
E-mail: kentallen@btconnect.com
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Kentec Electronics Limited
Units 25-27, Fawkes Avenue, Questor, Dartford, Kent DA1 1JQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1322 222121 • Fax: +44 (0)1322 291794
E-mail: sales@kentec.co.uk • Website: www.kentec.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 360 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, sales and servicing of control panels for fire detection, extinguishing release, sprinkler systems, water and smoke detection, associated power supplies, battery chargers and supply of printed circuit assemblies including metal fabrication, powder coating and silk screening of enclosures.

Also at:
Unit 9, Butterfly Avenue, Questor, Dartford DA1 1JG UK
Scope:
Manufacture, sales and servicing of control panels for fire detection, extinguishing release, sprinkler systems, water and smoke detection, associated power supplies and battery chargers including metal fabrication, powder coating, silk screening and printing of enclosures.

and

Bridgewood House, 8 Laker Road, Rochester Kent ME1 3QX UK
Scope:
Design of control panels for fire detection, extinguishing release, sprinkler systems, water and smoke detection, associated power supplies and battery chargers.

Keystone Electric Wire & Cable Company Limited
#110 D.D. 83, Kwan Ti North Village, P.O. Box 376, Fanling Post Office, Fanling, New Territories, Hong Kong
Tel: +852 2691 7183 • Fax: +852 2695 9738
E-mail: sales@keystonecable.com • Website: www.keystonecable.com
Quality System Cert. No. 663 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
International Sales:
Design and supply of electric wires and cables for use in installations which require safety in the event of fire.

Dongguan Keystone Electric Wire & Cable Company Ltd
Ye Sha Management District, Shatin, Dongguan City, Guangdong, China
Scope:
Dongguan Factory:
Design, manufacture and supply of electric wires and cables up to 35KV for use in installations which require safety in the event of fire.
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Kingspan Insulation
Pembridge, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 9LA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1544 388601 • Fax: +44 (0)1544 388888
E-mail: info@kingspaninsulation.co.uk • Website: www.kingspaninsulation.co.uk

Also at:
Sherburn Enterprise Park, Enterprise Way, Sherburn-in-Elmet, North Yorkshire LS25 6NA, United Kingdom

Quality System Cert. No. 388-1QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Building Innovation Limited
Unit 30, Berrington Road, Sydenham Industrial Estate, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 1NB UK
Cert. No. 388-10QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, fabrication and supply of tapered and flat roofing solutions for the construction industry.

Kingspan Aerobord Limited
Askeaton, Co. Limerick, Republic Of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-6QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of insulation and construction products, moulded, cut and loose packaging products and the installation of insulation and integrated renewable low energy technology systems in both new building and retrofit applications with building energy performance auditing services.

Kingspan Century Limited
Clones Road, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan, Republic of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-5QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The sub-assembly of timber and metal structure frames and the design, supply and erection of engineered building systems, including installation of insulation and integrated renewable low energy technology systems in both new build and retrofit applications with building energy performance auditing services.

Kingspan Insulation
Harvey Road, Burnt Mills Industrial Estate, Basildon, Essex SS13 1QJ UK
Cert. No. 388-7QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of PIR rigid foam insulation boards.

Kingspan Insulation B.V.
Lingewei 8, 4004 LL, Tiel, P.O.Box 6175, 4000HD Tiel, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-12QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Insulation B.V.
Lorentzstraat 1, 7102 JH, P.O.Box 198, AD Winterswijk, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-11QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Insulation Limited
Bree Industrial Estate, Castleblayney, Co. Monaghan, Republic of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-4QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Insulation
Enterprise Way, Sherburn Enterprise Park, Sherburn-In-Elmet, North Yorkshire LS25 6NA UK
Cert. No. 388-3QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.
Kingspan Industrial Insulation Ltd
Glossop Brook Road, Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 8GF UK
Cert. No. 388-2QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Timber Solutions Limited
Ellisley Road, Great Gransden, Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 3AR UK
Cert. No. 388-8QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of timber frame and timber based buildings.

Springvale Insulation Limited
75 Springvale Road, Doagh, Ballyclare BT39 0SS UK
Cert. No. 388-9QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The manufacture of expanded polystyrene for insulation products for use in construction and other industries.

Kingspan Unidek B.V.
Scheiweg 26, 5421 XL, Gemert, Postbus 101, 5420 AC, Gemert, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-13QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of EPS insulation products.

Kingspan Insulation GmbH & Co. KG
Niederlassung, Fuggerstrasse 15, D-49479, Ibbenbueren, Germany
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials.

Kingspan Insulation N.V.
Visbeekstraat 24, 2300 Turnhout, Belgium
Cert. No. 388-16QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials.

Kingspan Limited
Sherburn, Malton, North Yorkshire YO17 8PQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1944 712000
E-mail: info@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 279 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Kingspan Insulated Panels
Scope:
Design and manufacture of foam filled fire resistant insulated panels for roof, wall, cold store, clean room applications and ancillaries including Quadcore insulation.

Kingspan Fabrications, Safety & Lighting Solutions
Scope:
Design and manufacture of flashings, building ancillaries, pre-treatment and protective coating to steel and galvanized components for architectural and industrial applications. (Fabrication).
Manufacture and supply of fall protection and safety systems. (Safety).
Design and manufacture of UP stand roof lighting. (Lighting).

Kingspan Controlled Environments
Scope:
Design and manufacture of cold store panels.

Kingspan Benchmark
Scope:
Design and manufacture of architectural façade systems.

Kingspan Structural Products & Systems
Scope:
Design and manufacture of cold rolled multi-beam, rail and channel sections, floor deck profiles.
Kingspan Energy
Scope:
Manufacture and supply of photovoltaic, roof lights, lighting and associated components.

Kingspan Steel Building Solutions (KBS, SFS)
Design, manufacture and installation of Kingframe Building (KBS) and Steel Framing system (SFS).

Kingspan Ltd
Carrickmacross Road, Kingscourt, Co. Cavan, Ireland
Tel: +353 42 969 8572 • Fax: +353 42 969 8576/77
E-mail: info.irl@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.com
Quality System Cert. No. 186 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire resistant wall and roof cladding materials and industrial wall and roof cladding materials, multi-beam purlins and accessories, gutters, flashing systems and single and double translucent roof lights.

Kingspan Ltd
Greenfield Business Park No. 2, Greenfield, Holywell, Flintshire CH8 7HU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1352 716100 • Fax: +44 (0)1352 716161
E-mail: info@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.com
Scope:
Manufacture of fire resistant and industrial wall and roof cladding materials. Consultancy, design of energy efficiency solutions.

KPFP Limited
11 Waterhouse Lane, Kingswood, Surrey KT20 6EB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 8544 4844 • Fax:
E-mail: fire@kpfp.co.uk • Website: kpfp.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 725 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply, installation, testing and repair of sprinkler systems, hose reels, hydrants and risers.

LBS Security Services Limited T/A LBS Group
Unit 6, Sterling Trading Estate, Rainham Road South, Dagenham, Essex RM10 8TX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)208 526 8572 • Fax: +44 (0)208 984 0378
E-mail: sales@lbsgroup.co.uk • Website: www.lbsgroup.co.uk
Scope:
Manufacture, installation and servicing of industrial doors, industrial rolling shutters and fire rolling shutters.

Lincoln Security Limited
Unit 6, Whisby Way, Lincoln LN6 3LQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1522 532038 • Fax: +44 (0)1522 536060
E-mail: info@lincolnsecurity.co.uk • Website: www.lincolnsecurity.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1147 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Supply, installation and commissioning of high security doors and fire doors. Supply and installation of mechanical and electro-mechanical locking systems, master key systems, access control systems, door automation systems and architectural ironmongery. Supply, assembly and installation of key cabinets. Supply of specialist industrial engraved products. Supply, installation and maintenance of intercom and video entry systems.

Lingjack Engineering Works PTE Ltd
No. 1 Woodlands Terrace, #03-01 Lingjack Industrial Building 738471, Singapore
Tel: +65 6759 4163 • Fax: +65 6758 7513
E-mail: combat@lingjack.com • Website: www.combat.com.sg

Scope:
Manufacture of portable fire extinguishers, fire hose reels, breeching inlets, dry risers, high pressure landing valves and fire fighting hose assemblies.

Foundry Address:
35, Jalan Canggih 8, Taman Perindustrian Cemerling, 81800 Ulu Tiram, Johor, Malaysia
Scope:
Manufacture of non-Ferrous casting, machining and testing processes.

Linkester Fire Protection Limited
4/6 Cross Street, Macclesfield, Cheshire SK11 7PG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1625 511272 • Fax: +44 (0)1625 511272
E-mail: sales.linkester@btconnect.com

Quality System Cert. No. 086 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler and foam systems.

Lochrin Bain Limited
Lochrin Works, 7 Limekilns Road, Blairlinn Industrial Estate, Cumbernauld G67 2RN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1236 457333 • Fax: +44 (0)1236 451166
E-mail: sales@lochrin-bain.co.uk • Website: www.lochrin-bain.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1337 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The manufacture and supply of Lochrin Bain fencing, fencing and gates.

M & P Fire Protection Limited
Unit 12, Viewpoint, Boxley Road, Maidstone, Kent ME14 2DZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)800 043 1974 • Fax: +44 (0)1622 669631
E-mail: info@mpfireprotection.com • Website: www.mpfireprotection.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1304 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fixed fire fighting systems.
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M & P Fire Solutions Ltd
Unit 9 Robinhood Business Park, Robinhood Road, Dublin 22, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 4508248 • Fax: +353 1 4509028
E-mail: admin@mpfiresolutions.com • Website: www.mpfiresolutions.com

Quality System Cert. No. 795 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Mavili Elektronik Ticaret Ve Sanayi A.S.
Serifali Mah, Kutup Sok, No: 27., 1-2-4 Ümraniye, Istanbul TR 34775, Turkey
Tel: +90 216 4664 505 • Fax: +90 216 4664 510
E-mail: mavili@mavili.com.tr • Website: www.mavili.com.tr

Quality System Cert. No. 926 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, sale & after sale services of fire & gas detectors, control panels & accessories.

MECE Fire & Security Limited
Unit 12 Rochester Trade Park, Maidstone Road, Rochester, Kent ME1 3QY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1634 260607 • Fax: +44 (0)1634 260278
E-mail: enquiries@mecefireandsecurity.co.uk • Website: www.mecefireandsecurity.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 733 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire alarm, security, access control and CCTV systems.

Mercian Shutters Limited
Pearsall Drive, Brades Road Industrial Estate, Oldbury, West Midlands B69 2RA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 544 6124 • Fax: +44 (0)121 552 6793
E-mail: info@merciandoors.co.uk • Website: www.merciandoors.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 355 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation, servicing and repair of industrial doors, industrial rolling shutters, fire doors and fire rolling shutters.

Mercury Engineering
Mercury House, Sandyford Industrial Estate, Foxrock, Dublin 18 D18 XH79, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 216 3000 • Fax: +353 1 216 3006
E-mail: fireprotection@mercuryeng.com • Website: www.mercuryeng.com

Quality System Cert. No. 231 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems, gas suppression systems and fire detection and alarm systems.
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**Metador**, the trading name of partnership between Seamer UK Limited (company no. 08260888), RHE Trading Limited (company no 08272209), T&HM (company no 09712730)
Britannia House, John Boyle Road, Middlesbrough TS6 6TY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1642 337119 • Fax: +44 (0)845 3710404
E-mail: security@metador.com • Website: www.metador.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1281 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture and supply of metal doors.

---

**Modgal Metal (99) Limited**
Rosh Pina Industrial Park, Rosh Pina 12000, Israel
Tel: +972 4 691 4222 • Fax: +972 4 691 4202
E-mail: modgalmetal@modgal-metal.com • Website: www.modgalmetal.com

Quality System Cert. No. 123 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of pipe couplings, fittings and general purpose malleable, ductile and grey iron castings.

---

**Morgan Marine Limited**
Llandybie, Ammanford, Carmarthenshire SA18 3GY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1269 850437 • Fax: +44 (0)1269 850656
E-mail: sales@morgan-marine.com • Website: www.morgan-marine.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1051 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of industrial housing, covers and tanks including RF and NEMP screened enclosures and sound proof housings in composite materials including plastic, alloys and timber.

---

**Mueller Systems LLC**
Highway 70, Cleveland, (Rowan County), North Carolina 27013, USA
Tel: +1 704 278 2221 • Fax: +1 704 278 9617
E-mail: customercare@muellersystems.com • Website: www.muellersystems.com

Quality System Cert. No. 481 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of electro-mechanical water meters and related waterworks products.

---

**National Sprinkler Company Limited**
Unit 4B, Fingal Bay Business Park, Balbriggan, Co Dublin, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 690 4001/4040 • Fax: +353 1 841 7400
E-mail: info@nationalsprinkler.ie • Website: www.nationalsprinkler.ie

Quality System Cert. No. 772 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commission and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.
Nittan Electronic Company, Limited
1-563-6 Toyonodai, Kazo, Saitama 349-1148, Japan
Tel: +81 45 364 4751 • Fax: +81 45 363 2678
E-mail: kenichi-kawai@nittan.com

Scope:
Manufacture of fire alarm and control equipment. Manufacture of automatic fire detectors. Manufacture of fire extinguishing control equipment at Nittan Electronic Company Limited.

Itami Factory
Nittan Electronic Company Limited
1-11-20 Konoike
Itami-shi
Hyogo-ken
Japan

Scope:
Manufacture of alarm control equipment. Manufacture of valves of gas extinguishing systems and manufacture of discharge heads of gas, water, foam extinguishing systems. Manufacture of automatic fire detectors.

Shinjuku-Design Office
Nittan Electronic Company Limited
Sumitomo Fudosan Nishi Shinjuku Building
7-20-1, Nishi-Shinjuku
Shinjuku-Ku
Tokyo
Japan

Scope:
Design of custom made products of fire alarm control equipment and fire extinguishing control equipment (non-LPCB products) manufactured at Nittan Electronic Company Limited, Otone Factory.

Nittan Europe Limited
Hipley Street, Old Woking, Surrey GU22 9LQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1483 769555/8 • Fax: +44 (0)1483 756886
E-mail: sales@nittan.co.uk • Website: www.nittan.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 041 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The manufacture of fire detection, alarm and monitoring equipment.

Northern Ireland Plastics Limited
39 Shrigley Road, Killyleagh, Co. Down, Northern Ireland BT30 9SR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2844 828753/4 • Fax: +44 (0)2844 828809
E-mail: info@niplastics.com
Quality System Cert. No. 341 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of twin wall polypropylene sheet.
Nu-Form Fire UK Limited  
390 Manchester Road, Gollinrod, Bury, Lancashire BL9 5NB, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1706 825111 • Fax: +44 (0)1706 827111  
E-mail: info@nuformfire.com • Website: www.nuformfire.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 214 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

nVent Solutions (UK) Limited  
3 Rutherford Road, Stephenson Industrial Estate, Washington, Tyne & Wear NE37 3HX, United Kingdom  
E-mail: Gerry.DeBlick@nVent.com • Website: www.nVentthermal.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 063 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design, supply and installation of industrial, commercial and residential heat tracing systems. Design, manufacture, supply and installation of displacement measurement and blade vibration monitoring systems. Design, manufacture and supply of cables and units utilised in nuclear applications and aerospace applications. Supply of fire survival cables.

Patterson Pump Ireland Limited  
Unit 1, IDA Ardmore Business & Technology Park, Marlinstown, Mullingar, Co Westmeath N91 R762, Ireland  
Tel: +353 44 934 7078  
E-mail: info@ie.pattersonpumps.com • Website: www.ie.pattersonpumps.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 436 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design and manufacture of fire pump sets. Manufacture of fire pumps.

PEL Services Limited  
Belvue Business Centre, Belvue Road, Northolt, Middlesex UB5 5QQ, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)20 8839 2100 • Fax: +44 (0)20 8841 1948  
E-mail: info@pel.co.uk • Website: www.pel.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 981 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
Scope:  
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and maintenance of public address, fire alarm, security and communications equipment. The sub-contract supply and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers.
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Pittway Tecnologica Srl.
Via Caboto 19/3, 34147 Trieste, Italy
Tel: +39 040 94 90111 • Fax: +39 040 38 2137
E-mail: Emanuela.grison@systemsensor.com • Website: www.systemsensoreurope.com

European Sales:
System Sensor Europe, Life Safety Distribution AG, Wilstrasse 11 (Building U31), CH-8610 Uster, Switzerland
Tel: +41 44 943 4424 • Fax: +41 44 943 4399
E-mail: sse.marketing@systemsensor.com • Website: www.systemsensoreurope.com

Quality System Cert. No. 199 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, development and manufacture of control and signalling devices for fire prevention systems and gas detectors.

Polycorr Limited
3 Europa Close, Off Europa Link, Sheffield S9 1XS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)114 261 5930
E-mail: stephen@polycorr.co.uk • Website: www.polycorr.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1156 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of polypropylene twinwall sheet and associated products.

Potter Electric Signal Company LLC
1609 Park 370 Place, Hazelwood, St Louis, Missouri 63042, USA
Tel: +1 314 595 6900 • Fax: +1 314 595 6999
E-mail: info@pottersignal.com • Website: www.pottersignal.com

Quality System Cert. No. 125 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, and distribution of sprinkler monitoring, industrial OEM, security and fire alarm equipment.

Premier SS Limited
Unit 2, 19-21 Roebuck Road, Hainault Business Park, Hainault, Essex IG6 3TU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 8559 8295 • Fax: +44 (0)20 8502 6888
E-mail: sales@premier-ssl.com • Website: www.premier-ssl.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1097 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and install steel security doors, steel fire-rated doors, steel fire-rated security doors and steel security doors.

Prestige Fire Door Services Limited
28 Waterfront Business Park, Fleet, Hampshire GU51 3QT, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1252 645534 • Fax: +44 (0)1252 678742
E-mail: sales@prestigefiredoorservices.com • Website: www.prestigefiredoorservices.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1066 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
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Design, manufacture (conversion of certified door leaves), installation and servicing of fire door assemblies, shutters and screens. Installation of passive products.

Protec International Limited
Construction House, Adlington Industrial Estate, Adlington, Cheshire SK10 4NL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1625 855666 • Fax: +44 (0)1625 855601
E-mail: enquiries@protection.co.uk • Website: www.protection.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 843 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The procurement and supply of internal and external temporary protection materials to help clients from the construction, housebuilding, marine and manufacturing sectors as well as the general public meet relevant requirements, including LPS 1207 and LPS 1215 fire retardant products.

Provincial Sprinkler Co. Limited
Unit 4, Cork Airport Industrial Estate, Kinsale Road, Cork, Ireland
Tel: +353 (0)21 4965058 • Fax: +353 (0)21 4317425
E-mail: info@pscl.ie • Website: www.provincial-sprinkler.ie

Quality System Cert. No. 440 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Prysmian Cables & Systems Limited
Energy Cables, Chickenhall Lane, Bishopstoke, Eastleigh, Hants SO50 6YU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)8457 678345 • Fax: +44 (0)2380 295465
E-mail: cables.marketing.uk@prysmian.com • Website: www.prysmian.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 077 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of electric cable for use in installations that require safety in the event of fire.

Prysmian Cables & Systems Limited
Energy Cables Unit, Wrexham Industrial Estate, Wrexham LL13 9PH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1978 662345 • Fax: +44 (0)1978 662292
E-mail: cables.marketing.uk@prysmian.com • Website: www.prysmian.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 517 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of electrical cable for installations that require safety in the event of a fire.

PSF Wales Limited
Llys Rhiannon, Cil Yr Ychen Industrial Estate, Llandybie, Ammanford, Carmarthenshire SA18 3GY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1269 851777 • Fax: +44 (0)1269 851747
E-mail: sales@psfwales.co.uk • Website: www.psfwales.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 953 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, fabrication and installation of standard and bespoke steel enclosures and general fabrication. Comprehensive LPCB security range, tested and certified to LPS 1175 to SR 2, 3 and 4 include door sets, enclosures, window bar sets, cages, access covers and ventilation options.
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---

**Pyro Protection Limited**
Saddleworth Business Centre, Huddersfield Road, Delph, Oldham, Lancashire OL3 5DF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1457 879 222 • Fax: +44 (0)1457 879 888
E-mail: info@pyroprotection.co.uk • Website: www.pyroprotection.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1472 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

**Scope:**
Provision of design, procurement, supply, installation, commissioning & servicing of fixed fire protection systems in existing and new buildings including industrial, commercial, retail, domestic, and public-sector buildings. Installation work undertaken within the UK, but products supplied worldwide to customer requirements.

---

**Quinn Infrastructure Services Limited**
Minster House, 42 Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7AE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)207 993 0731 • Fax: +44 (0)203 757 0580
E-mail: samantha.young@quinninfrastructure.co.uk • Website: www.quinninfrastructure.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 529 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

**Scope:**
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection, alarm systems and sprinkler systems.

The selection, installation and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers:-

- Scope of maintenance operation in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101.
- Geographic areas of operation:- Southern Region.
- Numbers of maintenance of personnel employed - in bands:- 1 to 5.

---

**R & D Sheetmetal Limited**
2A Colliers Way, Clayton West, Huddersfield, West Yorkshire HD8 9TR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1484 864886 • Fax: +44 (0)1484 866505
E-mail: sales@randdsheetmetal.co.uk • Website: www.randdsheetmetal.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1034 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

**Scope:**
Design, manufacture/fabrication of sheet metal products including welding and powder coating.

---

**RAMCRO S.p.A.**
Via Marzorati, 15 - 20014 Nerviano, Milan, Italy
Tel: +39 0331 406511 • Fax: +39 0331 406559
E-mail: ramcro@ramcro.it • Website: www.ramcro.it

Quality System Cert. No. 568-1 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

**Scope:**
Design, manufacture and supply of electric cables including cables used for installations that require safety in the event of fire and fibre optic cables.
RAMCRO S.p.A. Trading as Ramcro B3 Italy  
Via Marzorati, 15 - 20014 Nerviano, Milan, Italy  
Tel: +39 0331 406511 • Fax: +39 0331 406559  
E-mail: ramcro@ramcro.it • Website: www.ramcro.it


Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of electric cables including cables used for installations that require safety in the event of fire and fibre optic cables.

Rapidrop Global Limited  
Rutland Business Park, Newark Road, Peterborough PE1 5WA, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1733 847 510 • Fax: +44 (0)1733 553 958  
E-mail: rapidrop@rapidrop.com • Website: www.rapidrop.com

Quality System Cert. No. 566 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and testing of fire protection equipment, including fire sprinklers, valves and fire sprinkler systems components sub assemblies. Procurement, stockholding and supply of fire system products and manual fire extinguishing equipment.

RCS Manufacturing Limited  
Unit 2, Weston Works, Tyseley, Birmingham, West Midlands B11 3RP, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)121 706 0222 • Fax: +44 (0)121 765 4585  
E-mail: sales@rcsm.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1103 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture and installation of data security rooms, cold rooms, security grilles and dampers.

Red Rose Fire Protection Limited  
Unit 2, Atlas Foundry Estate, Brieryfield Road, Preston PR1 8SR, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1772 822133 • Fax: +44 (0)1772 822144  
E-mail: redrosefp@aol.com

Quality System Cert. No. 384 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Redcroft Fire Limited  
1A Hurst Road, Sidcup, Kent DA15 9AE, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)208 308 0232 • Fax: +44 (0)208 300 1106  
E-mail: info@redcroftfire.co.uk • Website: www.redcroftfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1202 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design (sub-contract), installation and maintenance of automatic fire sprinkler systems.
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Reliable Fire Sprinkler (UK) Limited
Origin One, 108 High Street, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 1BD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1342 316800 • Fax: +44 (0)1342 314679
E-mail: arobotham@reliablesprinkler.com • Website: www.reliablesprinkler.com

Also at:
Woodland Group 3PL, Woodland House, Montrose Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6TE

Quality System Cert. No. 140 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Stockholding and supply of fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and related products for fire sprinkler and water spray systems.

Richmond Fire Engineers Limited
30 Firby Road, Gallowfields Trading Estate, Richmond, North Yorkshire DL10 4ST, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1748 825612 • Fax: +44 (0)1748 825935
E-mail: enquiries@richmondfire.co.uk • Website: www.richmondfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 297 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and service of fire sprinkler systems.

Robust UK Limited
Sutherland Road, Longton, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST3 1HZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1782 592900 • Fax: +44 (0)1782 592901
E-mail: sales@robust-uk.com • Website: www.robust-uk.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1070 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of doorsets for customers and or published requirements.

Rolland Sprinklers
235 Route de la Biolle, ZA le Sauvage, Mognard 73410, France
Tel: +33 479 547 250 • Fax: +33 479 547 248
E-mail: info@rolland-sprinklers.com

Quality System Cert. No. 295 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of sprinkler heads, supply of wet and dry alarm valves, accelerators and exhausters, water motor alarms.

Ross Fire Protection Limited
29 Deerdykes View, Westfield, Cumbernauld G68 9HN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1236 738502 • Fax: +44 (0)1236 727977
E-mail: info@rossfire.co.uk • Website: www.rossfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 124 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and service of fire sprinkler and water spray systems.
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RPC bpi Indupac Greenock (trading as a division of British Polythene Limited)
96 Port Glasgow Road, Greenock, Scotland PA15 2UL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1475 501100 • Fax: +44 (0)1475 743256
Website: www.bpipoly.com

Quality System Cert. No. 521 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of flame retardant plastic protection material.

RSM Refko Installations Limited
Unit 1 C, Cockridden Farm Estate, Brentwood Road, Brentwood, Essex CM13 3LH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1277 815122
E-mail: rsmrefko@btconnect.com

Quality System Cert. No. 336 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems. Installation of gaseous fire extinguishing systems.

Safety Technology International Limited
Taylor House, 34 Sherwood Road, Aston Fields Industrial estate, Bromsgrove, Worcestershire B60 3DR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1527 520999 • Fax: +44 (0)1527 501999
E-mail: sales@sti-europe.com • Website: www.sti-europe.com

Quality System Cert. No. 653 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire indicating equipment including products to protect fire and security equipment from theft and damage. Stockholding and supply of third party fire and security equipment.

Sash Window Conservation Limited
Honeycrest Industrial Park, Lodge Road, Staplehurst, Kent TN12 0RX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1580 893933
E-mail: info@swcsash.co.uk • Website: www.sashwindowconservation.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1444 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture, installation and refurbishment of wooden windows and doors. Design, manufacture and installation of security windows.

Select Fire Services Limited
Unit 3 Omni Business Park, Stadium Way, Harlow, Essex CM19 5FT, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1279 641979 • Fax: +44 (0)1279 641978
E-mail: info@selectfire.co.uk • Website: www.selectfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 479 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.
Selectaglaze Limited
Alban Park, Hatfield Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire AL4 0JJ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1727 837271 • Fax: +44 (0)1727 844053
E-mail: enquiries@selectaglaze.co.uk • Website: www.selectaglaze.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 683 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation and service of secondary glazing systems.

Selectamark Security Systems Plc
1 Locks Court, 429 Crofton Road, Locksbottom, Kent BR6 8NL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1689 860757 • Fax: +44 (0)1689 860693
E-mail: sales@selectamark.co.uk • Website: www.selectamark.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 497 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The development, manufacture and supply of property marking systems incorporating chemical etching, forensic marking, electronic identification and secure asset registration using electronic and hard copy systems.

Sensetech Systems Limited
Langdale House, 11 Marshalsea Road, London SE1 1EN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)845 689 9099 • Fax: +44 (0)207 8633238
E-mail: info@sensetechsystems.co.uk • Website: www.sensetechsystems.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1125 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Fire systems design, installation, servicing, test and commissioning.

Sentrilock LLC
7701 Service Center Drive, West Chester, Cincinnati OH 45069, USA
Tel: +1 513 618 5800 • Fax: +1 513 618 5801
E-mail: sentrisales@sentrilock.com • Website: www.sentrilock.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1096 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, service and repair of lockboxes.

Shenzhen Tanda Technology Co., Ltd
1st Floor East, 3rd Floor, 4th Floor, 5th Floor, A1 Building, Xinjianxing Hi-Tech Ind Park, Fengxin Road, New Guangming District, Shenzhen, Guangdong 518107, China
Tel: +86 (0)755 33699550 • Fax: +86 (0)755 33699815
E-mail: tanda@tandatech.com • Website: www.tandatech.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1330 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, sales and service of fire alarm detection and alarm system and components, electric fire monitor system and intelligent evacuation indication system.
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Silver-Tec Limited
Unit 1-2, Building 53B, Pensnett Trading Estate, Kingswinford, West Midlands DY6 7XQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1384 671611
E-mail: info@silver-tec.co.uk • Website: www.silver-tec.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1335 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of fire and gas detection systems.

Simbars (UK) Limited
46 Ashton Vale Road, Ashton, Bristol BS3 2HQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)117 953 1444 • Fax: +44 (0)117 963 1444
E-mail: info@simbars.co.uk • Website: www.simbars.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 932 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The design and manufacture of security bar sets, machined and fabricated products used as street furniture for security and pedestrian use.

SMC Manufacturing Services LLC
400 Enterprise Drive, Nicholasville, Kentucky 40356, USA
Tel: +1 (0)859 885 9658 • Fax: +1 (0)859 885 3986
E-mail: info@smckyems.com • Website: www.smckyems.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1144 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of lockboxes for SentriLock LLC.

SMP Security Solutions Limited
Halesfield 24, Telford, Shropshire TF7 4NZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1952 585673 • Fax: +44 (0)1952 582816
E-mail: sales@smpsecurity.co.uk • Website: www.smpsecurity.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 115 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The design and manufacture of secure storage enclosures, strongrooms, associated products and services.

Solent Fire Protection Services Limited
12 Heritage Business Park, Heritage Way, Gosport, Hampshire PO12 4BG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2392 510230 • Fax: +44 (0)2392 511510
E-mail: info@solentfire.co.uk • Website: www.solentfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 220 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.
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Southern Grille & Gate Limited
Unit 4, Eagle Trading Estate, 29 Willow Lane, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4UY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)208 640 9989 • Fax: +44 (0)208 640 4108
E-mail: sales@sggltd.co.uk • Website: www.sggtrade.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1037 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of steel doorsets and collapsible gates, roller shutters and grilles.

Spears Coastline Plastics LLC
86334 Coastline Drive, Yulee, Florida 32097, USA
Tel: + 818 364 6766 • Fax: +818 367 8236
Website: www.spearsmfg.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1195 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of thermoplastic pipes.

Spears Manufacturing Company Inc
15853 Olden Street, Sylmar, California 91342, USA
Tel: +1 818 364 1611 • Fax: +1 818 364 6945
E-mail: alunt@spearsmfg.net • Website: www.spearsmfg.com

Quality System Cert. No. 293 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of injection moulded pipe fittings and valves.

Specialist Panels UK Limited
Bolam Business Park, Bassington Drive, Bassington Industrial Estate, Cramlington, Northumberland NE23 8AD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44(0) 1670 739116 • Fax: +44(0) 1670 732955
E-mail: isowall@btinternet.com • Website: www.isowall.org.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 957 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of structural insulated panels.

Spectrum Fire Protection (UK) Limited
Middlemore Lane, Aldridge, Walsall, West Midlands WS9 8SP, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1922 744 466 • Fax: +44 (0)1922 744 477
E-mail: TechSupport@spectrumfire.co.uk • Website: www.spectrumfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 992 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The design, supply, installation, commissioning and maintenance of fire sprinkler, fire detection and alarm and gaseous fire suppression systems, nurse call and care communications systems, emergency lighting, dry and wet riser systems, deluge, preaction, water mist systems, residential, domestic and commercial sprinkler systems. The contract maintenance of portable fire extinguishers throughout the U.K., employing 1 to 5 servicing engineers, in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101.
Spoon2 International Limited
Haselor Lane, Hinton on the Green, Worcestershire WR11 2QZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1386 861344 • Fax: +44 (0) 1386 861452
E-mail: info@spoon2.com • Website: www.spoon2.com
Quality System Cert. No. 970 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, supply, install and commissioning of fire suppression systems in commercial kitchen ventilation systems duct work and associated plant.

SPP Pumps Limited
Crucible Close, Mushet Industrial Park, Coleford, Gloucestershire GL16 8PS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1594 832 701 • Fax: +44 (0)1594 836 300
E-mail: enquiries@spppumps.com • Website: www.spppumps.com
Quality System Cert. No. 111 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, assembly, supply and installation of pumps & pump packages for use in construction, building services, oil and gas and water industries, as well as general industry. Commercial activities comprising sales, tendering, contract management and service administration.

Stafford Bridge Doors Limited
Bedford Road, Pavenham, Bedford MK43 7PS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1234 826316 • Fax: +44 (0)1234 826319
E-mail: sales@sbddoors.com • Website: www.surelockmcgillgroup.com/sbd
Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of timber and steel doorsets, walling and ventilation louvre panels for: security, fire, ballistic, blast and acoustic protection.

Stanair Industrial Door Services Limited
2 Henson Way, Telford Way Industrial Estate, Kettering, Northamptonshire NN16 8PX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1536 482187 • Fax: +44 (0)1536 411799
E-mail: info@stanair.co.uk • Website: www.stanair.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 141 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Installation, servicing and repair of industrial doors and fire doors. Installation, servicing and repair of industrial rolling shutters and fire rolling shutters.

Stancold plc
Portview Road, Avonmouth, Bristol BS11 9LQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)117 316 7000
E-mail: sales@stancold.co.uk • Website: www.stancold.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1257 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply and installation of composite insulation and fire retardant panels and panel systems.
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Static Systems Group Plc
Heath Mill Road, Wombourne, Staffordshire WV5 8AN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1902 895551
E-mail: QA@staticsystems.co.uk • Website: www.staticsystems.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 053 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation, commissioning and servicing of advanced communication/alarm systems and bedhead trunking systems.

Sunray Engineering Limited
Kingsnorth Industrial Estate, Wotton Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 6LL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1233 639039 • Fax: +44 (0)1233 625137
E-mail: sales@sunraydoors.co.uk • Website: www.sunraydoors.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 234 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The design, manufacture, supply and installation of steel security doors, fire doors, commercial doors, industrial doors and louvre systems.

Surelock McGill Limited
25/26 The Business Centre, Molly Millars Lane, Wokingham, Berkshire RG41 2QY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1189 772 525 • Fax: +44 (0)1189 771 913
E-mail: sales@surelock.co.uk • Website: www.surelock.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 516-1 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of single point and multi point bolting and locking systems, heavy duty hinges and related equipment for fire, safety, security, blast and acoustic doors, windows, panels and hatches. Control of sub-contract manufacture of louvre panels.

SuZhou Primetech Electronics Co Limited
1 Floor, Building 1, No.16 Chun Qiu Road, HuangDai Town, Xiang Cheng District, SuZhou City, JiangSu 215143, China
Tel: +44 (0)1322 342238
E-mail: external@fireblitz.co.uk • Website: www.fireblitz.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 971 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture and repair of smoke, heat and gas detection alarms for domestic use.

Swegon Air Management Limited
Joseph Wilson Industrial Estate, South Street, Whitstable, Kent CT5 3DU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1227 276100 • Fax: +44 (0)1227 264262
Website: www.swegonair.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 017 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The design, manufacture and supply of fire protection and air distribution products including: Electrically or pneumatically operated fire smoke dampers; Thermal release or electro magnetic release curtain fire dampers; Manually, electrically or pneumatically operated volume control and shut off dampers; Fan coil units; Control systems and ancillary products.
Swiftec Group
Castlepoint, Castle Way, Ellon, Aberdeenshire AB41 9RG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1358 720888 • Fax: +44 (0)1358 720880
E-mail: info@swiftegroup.com • Website: www.swiftegroup.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1205 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The supply of protective coverings and ground engineering products to the building, civil and general industry.

SWS UK
Hornby Road, Claughton, Lancaster LA2 9LA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1524 772400 • Fax: +44 (0)1524 772411
E-mail: info@swsuk.co.uk • Website: www.swsuk.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 390 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture, warranty repair of industrial shutters, collapsible gates and window bars.

Target Fire Systems Limited
Unit 12, The Portland Business Centre, Manor House Lane, Datchet, Berkshire SL3 9EG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1753 549496 • Fax: +44 (0)1753 549122
E-mail: shaun.ellsmore@targetfiresystems.co.uk • Website: www.targetsiteservices.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1365 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and maintenance of sprinkler systems.

Taylor Fire Sprinklers Limited
Unit D, Avondale Way, Wakefield, West Yorkshire WF2 7QU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1924 375971 • Fax: +44 (0)1924 609902
E-mail: info@taylorfiresprinklers.co.uk • Website: www.taylorfiresprinklers.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 990 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Technocover Limited (incorporating TechnoRail and Strataform)
Henfaes Lane, Welshpool, Powys SY21 7BE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1938 555511 • Fax: +44 (0)1938 555527
E-mail: techadvice@technocover.co.uk • Website: www.technocover.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 450 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of access covers, doors, gratings, grilles, security enclosures, gas cylinder security devices and access systems including flooring, decking, support steel and hand railing.
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Thameside Fire Protection Co. Limited
Unit 4, Sovereign Park, Cranes Farm Road, Basildon, Essex SS14 3JD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1268 597999 • Fax: +44 (0)1268 597998
E-mail: darko.petrovic@thamesidefire.co.uk • Website: www.thamesidefire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 269 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems and fire detection and alarm systems. Installation, repair and servicing of portable fire extinguishers.
Scope of Maintenance Operation in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101
- Geographic Areas of Operation: Nationwide
- Numbers of Maintenance Personnel Employed: 6 to 10

The Reliable Automatic Sprinkler Co., Inc,
1470 Smith Grove Road, Liberty, South Carolina 29657, USA
Tel: +1 864 843 1734 • Fax: +1 864 843 1418
E-mail: jcevallos@reliablesprinkler.com • Website: www.reliablesprinkler.com

Quality System Cert. No. 034 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire sprinklers, alarms, dry and deluge valves and related products for fire sprinklers.

The Rooflight Company
Wychwood Business Centre, Milton Road, Shipton-under-Wychwood, Oxfordshire OX7 6XU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1993 833155 • Fax: +44 (0)1993 831066
E-mail: info@therooflightcompany.co.uk • Website: www.therooflightcompany.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 929 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, storage and distribution of pitched and flat rooflights.

The Viking Corporation
210 N Industrial Park, Hastings, Michigan 49058, USA
Tel: +1 269 945 9501 • Fax: +1 269 945 9599
E-mail: techsvcs@vikingcorp.com • Website: www.vikingcorp.com

Quality System Cert. No. 096 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and related products for fire sprinkler systems.

Also at:
11305 James Street, Holland, Michigan 49424 USA

and

4757 128th Avenue, Holland, Michigan 49424 USA

Scope:
Manufacture of fire sprinklers and related products for fire sprinkler systems
Thermotech Fire Protection Limited
Thermotech House, Building 1, Hercules Office Park, Bird Hall Lane, Cheadle Hulme, Stockport, Cheshire
SK3 0UX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 476 5551 • Fax: +44 (0)161 476 2998
E-mail: info@thermotechsolutions.co.uk • Website: www.thermotechsolutions.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1251 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Tindall Engineering Limited
Unit 8, Laurel Trading Estate, Higginshaw Lane, Royton, Oldham, Lancashire OL2 6LH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 620 0666 • Fax: +44 (0)161 620 3966
E-mail: enquiries@mico-tindall.com • Website: www.mico-tindall.com

Quality System Cert. No. 608 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of the MICO range of emergency exit hardware and high security multi-point locking hardware.

Trellicor (Pty) Limited
20 Aberdare Drive, Phoenix Industrial Park, Durban, South Africa
Tel: +27 31 5080800 • Fax: +27 31 507 2129/3973

Quality System Cert. No. 474 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The design, development, manufacture and supply of retractable and fixed security products.

Trimform (a Division of SIG Trading Ltd)
Harding Way, St Ives, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire PE27 3WR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1480 461103 • Fax: +44 (0)1480 461102
E-mail: info@trimformfabs.co.uk • Website: www.trimformfabs.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 635-1 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of single skin roof and wall sheets. Fabrication of bespoke associated materials and components.

Trinity Fire & Security Systems Limited
Little Bridge Business Park, Oil Mill Lane, Clyst St Mary, Exeter, Devon EX5 1AU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1392 874455 • Fax: +44 (0)1392 875546
E-mail: info@trinityprotection.co.uk • Website: www.trinityprotection.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1142IMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers.

West Acre, The Walnut Yard, Gelscoe Lane, Diseworth Derbyshire DE7 2AN UK

Scope:
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Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 1 to 5 technicians.

Central Hub, 9E Nuffield Trade Park, Nuffield Way, Abingdon Oxfordshire OX14 1RN UK
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 1 to 5 technicians.

320 New North Road, Hainault, London IG6 3ES UK
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 1 to 5 technicians.

Building 16699, Old Met Office, Nothern Perimeter Road West, Houslow Middlesex TW6 2EQ UK
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 1 to 5 technicians.

Tyco Building Services Products B.V. part of the Johnson Controls group of Companies
Kopersteden 1, 7547 TJ Enschede, The Netherlands
Tel: +31 53 4284444 • Fax: +31 53 4283377
E-mail: info-NL@tyco-bspd.com • Website: www.tycobuilding.com

Quality System Cert. No. 169 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Stockholding and supply, assembling, technical services, modifying and packaging of:
- Fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and accessories for use in sprinkler and water spray systems
- Hydrants
- Foam extinguishing system components
- Gas extinguishing components, pipe couplings, fittings and hangers, valves, controls and actuators
- Metal framing and support systems

Tyco Building Services Products B.V. part of the Johnson Controls group of Companies
Paris II, Rue des Chardonnerets, BP51275, 95957 Roissy, CDG Cedex, France
Tel: +33 1 481 78727 Fax: +33 1 481 78720
E-mail: info-FR@tyco-bspd.com

Scope:
Stockholding, supply and packaging of:
- Fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and accessories for use in sprinkler and water spray systems
- Hydrants
- Foam extinguishing system components
- Gas extinguishing components
- Pipe couplings, fittings and hangers
- Valves, controls and actuators
- Metal framing and support systems

Tyco Building Services Products B.V. part of the Johnson Controls group of Companies
C/Isaac Peral No 3, 28823 Coslada, Madrid, Spain

Scope:
The periodical maintenance, inspection, test and refilling of gas cylinders.
Stockholding, supply and distribution of:
- Fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and accessories for use in sprinkler and water spray systems
- Hydrants, foam extinguishing system components
- Gas extinguishing components
- Pipe couplings, fittings and hangers
- Valve, controls and actuators
- Metal framing and support systems
- Fire detection products
- Nurse call products

Tyco Building Services Products B.V. part of the Johnson Controls group of Companies
Tradgardsgatan 10, 360 30 Lammhult, Sweden

Scope:
Stockholding, supply and packaging of:
- Fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and accessories for use in sprinkler and water spray systems
- Hydrants - Foam extinguishing system components
- Gas extinguishing components
- Pipe couplings, fittings and hangers
- Valves, controls and actuators
- Metal framing and support systems
- Vehicle Systems
- Pre-engineered systems

Tyco Building Services Products B.V. part of the Johnson Controls group of Companies
Floelbergsgatan 20B, SE-431 37 Mölndal, Sweden

Scope:
Stockholding, supply and packaging of:
- Fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and accessories for use in sprinkler and water spray systems
- Hydrants - Foam extinguishing system components
- Gas extinguishing components
- Pipe couplings, fittings and hangers
- Valves, controls and actuators
- Metal framing and support systems
- Vehicle Systems
- Pre-engineered systems

Tyco Building Services Products B.V. part of the Johnson Controls group of Companies
Kabelgarden 8, 0580 Oslo, Norway

Scope:
Stockholding, supply and packaging of:
- Fire sprinklers, fire protection valves and accessories for use in sprinkler and water spray systems
- Hydrants
- Foam extinguishing system components
- Gas extinguishing components
- Pipe couplings, fittings and hangers
- Valves, controls and actuators
- Metal framing and support systems
- Vehicle Systems
- Pre-engineered systems

Tyco Fire & Building Products (Madison)
245 Swancott Road, Madison, Alabama 35756, USA
Tel: +1 256 464 5633 • Fax: +1 256 464 5635

Quality System Cert. No. 420 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of CPVC pipe and fittings.
Tyco Fire & Building Products (Part of the Johnston Control Group of Companies (Cranston))
Research & Development Center, 1467 Elmwood Avenue, Cranston, RI 02910, USA
Tel: +1 401 781 8220 • Fax: +1 401 781 7317
E-mail: Bob.Bandura@jci.com
Quality System Cert. No. 570 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Research, design, development and manufacturing support for the fire protection equipment, pipe couplings, fittings, related piping system components and CPVC pipe and fitting manufactures of Tyco Fire and Building Products.

Tyco Fire and Integrated Solutions (the trading company for Tyco Fire and Integrated Solutions (UK) Limited and Tyco Fire and Integrated Solutions (Ireland) Limited)
Tyco Park, Grimshaw Lane, Newton Heath, Manchester M40 2WL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 205 2321 • Fax: +44 (0)161 455 4459
Website: www.tycofis.com
Quality System Cert. No. 014 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and inspection of fire sprinklers, detection, deluge, water spray, foam and gas suppression systems.
The supply, service and installation of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating nationwide, employing 20 to 45 technicians.
The supply, installation, servicing and repair of industrial rolling shutters and glazed automatic doors.

Belfast
Tyco House, 13a Airport Road West, Belfast, Northern Ireland BT8 9ED UK
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and inspection of fire sprinklers, deluge, water spray and foam systems.

Bristol
180 Aztec West, Almondsbury, Bristol BS32 4TU UK
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and inspection of fire sprinklers, detection, deluge, water spray and foam systems.

Halesowen
Mucklow Office Park, Mucklow Hill, Halesowen, West Midlands B62 8DA UK
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and inspection of fire sprinklers, detection, deluge, water spray, foam and gas suppression systems.

Sunbury on Thames
Security House, The Summit, Hanworth Road, Sunbury on Thames, Middlesex TW16 5DB UK
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and inspection of fire sprinklers, detection, deluge, water spray, foam and gas suppression systems.

Swansea
Tyco House, Phoenix Way, Swansea SA7 9EQ UK
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and inspection of fire sprinklers, deluge, water spray and foam systems.

Glasgow
Braidhurst House, 2 Finch Way, Strathclyde Business Park, Bellahill ML4 3PE UK
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and inspection of fire sprinklers, water spray and foam systems.

Newcastle
ADT House, 5th Avenue Business Park, Team Valley Trading Estate, Gateshead, Tyne & Wear NE11 0HF UK
Scope:
Design, installation, servicing and inspection of fire sprinklers, water spray and foam systems.
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Tyco Fire Products Manufacturing Limited (Stockport)
Stockport Trading Estate, Yew Street, Stockport, Cheshire SK4 2JW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 429 3400 • Fax: +44 (0)161 477 6729
E-mail: simon.giles@tyco-bspd.com • Website: www.tfppemea.com

Sales Enquiries:
Tel: +44 (0)161 8750400 • Fax: +44 (0)161 8750491

Quality System Cert. No. 007 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of fire protection valves, fire sprinklers, high and medium velocity nozzles and controls. Manufacture and assembly of foam and gas fire extinguishing systems. Manufacture of fusible links.

UK Fire Safety Limited
13-15 Lostock Road, Urmston, Manchester M41 0ES, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 746 8037 • Fax: +44 (0)161 746 8136
E-mail: mroyle@uk-firesafety.co.uk • Website: www.uk-firesafety.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 856 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply, installation, servicing and commissioning of fire sprinkler systems.

Ultra Surefire Group Limited incorporating Ultra Surefire Limited and Surefire Services Limited
Unit 4, Barnes Wallis Court, Wellington Road, High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP12 3PS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1494 444123 • Fax: +44 (0)1494 444345
E-mail: info@ultrasurefire.co.uk • Website: www.ultrafiregroup.co.uk

Surefire Services Limited

Quality System Cert. No. 752 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of sprinkler, water mist and gaseous suppression systems and fire detection and alarm system. Supply and service of portable fire extinguishers.

Surefire Services Limited
Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation, commissioning and service of personal protection systems. The supply, installation and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE SP101 with 6 - 15 Fire Extinguisher Engineers in England, Wales and Scotland.

Urban Front
Unit 4 Chesham Business Park, 33 Townsend Road, Chesham, Buckinghamshire HP5 2AA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1494 778787 • Fax: +44 (0)1494 778784
E-mail: info@urbanfront.co.uk • Website: www.urbanfront.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1390 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of hardwood external front entrance and internal doors and garage doors.
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---

**Ventcroft Limited**
Faraday Road, Astmoor Industrial Estate, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 1PE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1928 581098 • Fax: +44 (0)1928 581099
E-mail: sales@ventcroft.co.uk • Website: www.ventcroft.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 682 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of electric cables for use in security alarm systems and installations that require safety in the event of fire.

---

**Victaulic Company**
2010 Enterprise Drive NE, Leland, North Carolina 28451, USA
Tel: +1 910 371 5588 • Fax: +1 910 371 2728
E-mail: victaulic@victaulic.co.uk • Website: www.victaulic.com

Quality System Cert. No. 203 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
The manufacture and assembly of fire safety sprinkler heads and accessories, dry sprinkler heads, flexible hoses, hydronic balancing kits and elastomeric gaskets.

---

**Victaulic Company**
4901 Kesslersville Road, Easton, Pennsylvania 18040, USA
Tel: +1 610 559 3300 • Fax: +1 610 250 8817
E-mail: victaulic@victaulic.com • Website: www.victaulic.com

Quality System Cert. No. 104 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design of pipe couplings, fittings, valves, fire sprinklers, grooving tools and related accessories. Manufacture of pipe couplings, fittings, valves and related accessories.

Also at:
8023 Quarry Road, Alburtis, Pennsylvania 18011, USA

Scope:
Casting of pipe couplings, fittings and related accessories.

---

**Victaulic Europe BVBA**
Prijkelstraat 36, Nazareth 9810, Belgium
Tel: +32 9 381 15 40
Website: www.victaulic.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1481 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Sales and distribution of Victaulic couplings, fittings, valves, fire protection products, tools, accessories and services related to these products. Design and prefabrication of Victaulic piping systems.
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Viking Plastics
202 Industrial Drive, Huntsville AL 35811, USA
Tel: 001 256 858 3711 • Fax: 001 256 858 3775
E-mail: techsvcs@vikingcorp.com • Website: www.vikingcorp.com

Quality System Cert. No. 837 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of CPVC fire sprinkler pipe.

Also at:
105 Quality Court, Charlestown, Indiana 47111, USA
Tel: (812)256-8500
E-mail: techsvcs@vikingcorp.com

Scope:
Manufacture of “blazemaster” chlorinated polyvinyl chloride (CPVC) flame retardant fittings for fire sprinkler systems.

Vimpex Limited
Star Lane, Great Wakering, Essex SS3 0PJ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1702 216999 • Fax: +44 (0) 1702 216699
E-mail: sales@vimpex.co.uk • Website: www.vimpex.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 456 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, sub-contract manufacture, manufacture and distribution of fire detection and alarm warning devices including voice-enhanced sounders, water leak detection systems, protection covers and ancillary equipment. Stockholding, distribution, repair and servicing of tools for the emergency services, police and the military. Portable fire fighting equipment and hydraulic industrial tools. Stockholding and distribution of PPE, fire fighting equipment, thermal imaging equipment, marine fire fighting equipment.

Vipond Fire Protection Limited
10-12 Glenfield Road, Kelvin Industrial Estate, East Kilbride, Lanarkshire G75 0RA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1355 2375 25/80/88 • Fax: +44 (0)1355 263399
E-mail: admin.uk@vipondltd.co.uk • Website: www.vipondfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 136 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, installation, servicing of fire sprinkler, fire detection and gaseous extinguishing systems. Fabrication of pipework for fire sprinkler systems and pipework for carrying fluids.

Warrior Doors Limited
Unit 4, Kings Road Industrial Estate, Tyseley, Birmingham, West Midlands B11 2AX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 706 8400 • Fax: +44 (0)121 706 4399
E-mail: redbook@warriordoors.co.uk • Website: www.warriordoors.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1045 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of high security stainless steel and aluminium doors, door sets and interlocking systems.
Watermatic Fire Sprinklers Limited
11 Pleasant View, Macclesfield SK10 3LJ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)333 77 22 321
E-mail: info@watermaticfire.co.uk • Website: www.watermaticfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1564 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of automatic fire sprinkler systems.

Watermist Ltd
2 Brickfields Way, Thetford, Norfolk IP24 1HX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)800 731 9288 • Fax:
E-mail: info@hydramist.co.uk • Website: www.hydramist.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1077 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, control of manufacture, assembly, supply, commissioning and maintenance of fire suppression systems.

Wrexham Mineral Cables
Wynnstay Technology Park, Ruabon, Wrexham, Clwyd LL14 6EN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1978 810789 • Fax: +44 (0)1978 821502
E-mail: sales@wrexhammineralcable.com • Website: www.wrexhammineralcables.com

Quality System Cert. No. 333 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, development and manufacture of mineral insulated cables and their terminations with rated voltages not exceeding 750V.

Writech Industrial Services Limited
Also including Writech Manufacturing Limited, Mullingar Business Park, Mullingar, Co. Westmeath, Ireland
Tel: +353 44 9349857 • Fax: +353 44 9349858
E-mail: info@writechltd.com

Quality System Cert. No. 366 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacturing, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

Zeta Alarms Limited
Detection House, 72-78 Morfa Road, Swansea SA1 2EN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1792 455175 • Fax: +44 (0)1792 455176
E-mail: ghassan@zetaalarmsystems.com • Website: www.zetaalarmsystems.com


Scope:
Design and manufacture of alarm detection and alarm systems and component materials.
Zhongshan Hengyou Intelligent Technology Co Ltd
5/F, A1 Building, No.6, Qinglong Avenue, Xingmao Industrial Zone, Henglan Town, Zhongshan City, Guangdong Province 528478, China
Tel: +86 (0)13660287257
E-mail: leo@brillianthk.com.hk

Quality System Cert. No. 1592 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire emergency products
The following companies have ISO 9001 with BRE Global.

---

**Ademco de Juarez S. De R.L. de C.V.**

Ave. Valle del Cedro No. 1681, Parque Industrial Intermex, Ciudad Juárez, Chihuahua, CP 32574, Mexico  
Tel: +52 656 6240479 • Fax: +52 656 6240490  
Website: www.systemsensor.com

**USA Office:**  
Tel: +1 630 443 4242 • Fax: +1 630 443 4247

**Quality System Cert. No. 859 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015**

**Scope:**  
Design and manufacture of fire detection and alarm system components. Manufacture of gas detection devices.

---

**ARC Building Solutions Limited**

Units H1/H2, Gildersome Spur, Leeds LS27 2JZ, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)113 252 9428  
E-mail: info@arcbuildingsolutions.co.uk • Website: www.arcbuildingsolutions.co.uk

**Quality System Cert. No. 1227-QMS Assessed to ISO 9001:2015**

**Scope:**  
Design, converter and distributor of specialist insulation products.

---

**ASLR Fabrication Services Limited**

Opal Way, Stone Business Park, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 0SS, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1785 286060 • Fax: +44 (0)1785 818728  
E-mail: sales@aslr.co.uk • Website: www.aslr.co.uk

**Quality System Cert. No. 1072 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015**

**Scope:**  
Manufacture and supply of pre fabricated pipework for the fire protection, building services, water and process engineering industries.

---

**Balthorne Security Solutions Ltd**

575 Finchley Road, London NW3 7BN, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)20 3151 1800  
E-mail: info@balthornesecurity.com • Website: www.balthornesecurity.com

**Quality System Cert. No. 1603 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015**

**Scope:**  
The management and consultancy of security doors, CCTV and access control installation and servicing including gates, barriers, payment window and perimeter security
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BSB Engineering Services Limited
Unit 56, Trinity Trade Centre, Mill Way, Sittingbourne, Kent ME10 2PD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1795 422609 • Fax: +44 (0)1795 429543
E-mail: sales@bsb-dampers.co.uk • Website: www.bsb-dampers.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1464 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of fire dampers (fire curtains), fire smoke dampers, smoke control dampers and volume control dampers.

Central Doors Ltd, T/as Lincs Doors
Unit 21, Riverside Business Park, Moody Lane, Grimsby, North East Lincolnshire DN31 1PT, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1472 311057 • Fax: +44 (0) 1472 311058
E-mail: enquiries@linsdoors.co.uk • Website: www.linsdoors.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1536 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of industrial and fire doors.

Crittall Fendor Limited
Spire House, Spire Road, Washington, Tyne & Wear NE37 3ES, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)191 417 0170
E-mail: info@crittall-fendor.co.uk • Website: www.crittall-fendor.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1440 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of specialist glazing systems.

CUBEX (UK) Ltd
Prospect House, Huyton Church Road, Liverpool L36 5SH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)151 422911 • Fax: +44 (0)151 422955
E-mail: admin@cubexuk.com • Website: www.cubexuk.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1600 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Provision of Specialist Metal Doors & Gates, Barrier & Bollard Systems and Roller Shutters & Fire Curtains - Product applications include High Security, Acoustic, Marine, Pressurised, Blast, Flood, Ballistic, Crash Rated, Fire and Smoke.

Dalen Limited
Valepits Road, Garretts Green Industrial Estate, Birmingham B33 0TD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 783 3838 • Fax: +44 (0)121 784 6348
E-mail: sales@top-tec.co.uk • Website: www.top-tec.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1243 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of physical security devices, computer and TV stands, materials handling and storage equipment, access platforms and general metal fabrication and powder coating services.
Dantherm Limited
Unit 12, Galliford Road, Maldon, Essex CM9 4XD, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1621 856611 • Fax: +44 (0)1621 850871
E-mail: sales@dantherm.com • Website: www.dantherm.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1089 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of heat pumps, air conditioning units and dehumidifiers with through life support.

E. J. Brooks Company Doing business as TydenBrooks Security Products Group
409 Hoosier Drive, Angola, Indiana 46703, USA
Tel: +1 260 624 4800 • Fax: +1 260 665 8309
E-mail: insidesales@tydenbrooks.com • Website: www.tydenbrooks.com
Quality System Cert. No. 779 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The manufacture and distribution of tamper-evident security products.

Fire Control Services (UK) Limited
Great Lines Studios, Marlborough Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 5HB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1634 361177 • Fax: +44 (0)1634 361188
E-mail: enquiries@firecs.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1095 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Commissioning, testing, service and repair of dry rising fire mains and the testing, service and repair of wet rising fire mains.

Fire Defence Servicing Limited
Crown Yealm House, Pathfields Business Park, South Molton EX36 3LH, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1769 575040
E-mail: fds@fire-defence.com • Website: www.fire-defence.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1131 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, supply, installation, service and maintenance of fire sprinkler systems.

GadCap Technical Solutions Ltd
3 Rutherford Road, Stephenson Industrial Estate, Washington, Tyne & Wear NE37 3HX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1912 590100
E-mail: sales@gadcap.co.uk • Website: www.gadcap.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1528 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of displacement measurement and blade vibration monitoring systems. Manufacture and supply of cables utilised in nuclear applications.
GfA ELEKTROMATEN UK Ltd
Tournament Field Business Park, Agincourt Road, Warwick CV34 6XZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1926 452452 • Fax: +44 (0)1926 336417
E-mail: sales@gfa-elektromaten.co.uk • Website: www.gfa-elektromaten.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1166-1 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture and repair of drive and control systems for industrial door automation.

Gilcrest Manufacturing Limited
Portview Road, Avonmouth, Bristol BS11 9LQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)117 316 7000 • Fax: +44 (0)117 316 7001
Website: www.gilcrestmanufacturing.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1258 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture and supply of composite insulation and fire retardant panels.

Halton Foodservice Limited
11 Laker Road, Airport Industrial Estate, Rochester, Kent ME1 3QX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1634 666111 • Fax: +44 (0)1634 666333
E-mail: steve.mason@halton.com • Website: www.halton.com/foodservice

Quality System Cert. No. 1591 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation and servicing of ventilation systems.

Hershey Valve Co Limited
No 16 Jing 2nd Road, Wuchi, Taichung 435, Taiwan ROC
Tel: +886 4 2659 5377 • Fax: +886 4 2659 5288
E-mail: pao@hershey.com.tw

Quality System Cert. No. 1404 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Production of CPVC, UPVC and plastic pipes, fittings, valves, sheets and cable trays.

Honeywell Security UK Limited
Newhouse Industrial Estate, Motherwell, Lanarkshire ML1 5SB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1698 481000
E-mail: securityuk@honeywell.com • Website: www.security.honeywell.com/uk

Quality System Cert. No. 787 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015

Scope:
Design and development of intruder security products.
HVC Supplies (Stourbridge) Limited
Jason House, 91-95 King William Street, Amblecote, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY8 4EY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1384 376555 • Fax: +44 (0)1384 392555
E-mail: sales@h-v-c.com • Website: www.h-v-c.com
Quality System Cert. No. 1186 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of air terminals, duct products and fire dampers for the ventilation industry.

Knoxford Ltd
Unit 4, Sycamore Road, Trent Lane Industrial Estate, Castle Donington, Derbyshire DE74 2NW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1332 814080
E-mail: info@knoxfordfabrications.co.uk • Website: www.knoxfordfabrications.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1545 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, fabrication and supply of portable operational product into the hospitality & leisure markets, a range of security fencing product for sales & hire worldwide and a bespoke design and metal fabrication service within the UK.

MDS Industries Limited, Trading as UK Rapid Door Systems, Kenrick Door Systems, Midland Door Services
Booth Street, Smethwick, West Midlands B66 2PF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 565 0022 • Fax: +44 (0)121 565 0055
E-mail: ralph@mdsind.co.uk • Website: www.mdsind.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 964 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation, service and repair of energy saving doors, security doors, domestic doors, fire resistant doors and architectural automatic doors.

NMC (UK) Limited
Tafarnaubach Industrial Estate, Tredegar, South Wales NP22 3AA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1495 713290
Website: www.nmc-uk.com
Quality System Cert. No. 634 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The manufacture and supply of cellular polymers in extruded tube and profiles form including the supply of foam and polyurethane decorative products. The manufacture of fire retardant tubing and profiles.
Plumis Limited
Unit 4, Phoenix Trading Estate, Bilton Road, Ealing, London UB6 7DZ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)207 871 3899
E-mail: accounts@plumis.co.uk • Website: www.plumis.co.uk

Also at:
Vantage Power Building, Unit 7, Ockham Drive, London UB6 0FD

Quality System Cert. No. 1376 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of water mist fire suppression systems and Installer Support.

ProAmpac Security Products Limited
Saxon Way, Melbourn, Royston, Hertfordshire SG8 6DN, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1763 261900 • Fax: +44 (0)1763 261234
Website: www.proampac.com

Quality System Cert. No. 822 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
The manufacture of tamper evident polythene security bags and envelopes.

Saudi Factory for Fire Equipment Co.
Al-Kharj Road, 2nd Industrial Area, PO Box 4441, Riyadh 14334, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Tel: +966 1 265 0070 • Fax: +966 1 265 2190
E-mail: qa@sffeco.com.sa • Website: www.sffeco.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1516 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture, installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of fire extinguishing systems. Design, installation and maintenance of fire detection and alarm systems. Manufacture, installation, repair and servicing of portable fire extinguishers, hose reels and cabinets, including manufacture of semi rigid hoses. Assembly of fire pumps, hydrants and controllers for fire pumps. Manufacture of fire doors.

Snap Fire Systems Pty Limited
1343 Wynnum Road, Tingalpa, QLD 4173, Australia
Tel: +61 733905420
E-mail: marc@snapcollars.com.au • Website: www.snapcollars.com.au

Quality System Cert. No. 1457 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of fire collars.

Sotech Limited
2 Traynor Way, Whitehouse Business Park, Peterlee, County Durham SR8 2RU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)191 587 2287 • Fax: +44 (0)191 518 0703
E-mail: mail@sotech-optima.co.uk • Website: www.sotech-optima.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1578 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of rain screen cladding panels, louvre units, gutter flashings, fascia and soffit details and bent metal components for construction.
**Strongdor Ltd**  
Carnforth Business Park, Oakwood Way, Carnforth, Lancashire LA5 9FD, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0) 1524 727000  
E-mail: www.strongdor.com • Website: sales@strongdor.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 1542 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
**Scope:**  
Design, manufacture and supply of steel door sets.

**Supra UK Limited (Trading As the Key Safe Company)**  
Unit 4, Nunnery Park, Hornhill Road, Worcester, Worcestershire WR4 0SX, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0) 1905 770333 • Fax: +44 (0) 1905 797773  
E-mail: sales@keysafe.co.uk • Website: www.keysafe.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 1004 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
**Scope:**  
Supply and distribution of access solutions, namely, key safes and cabinets to the private and public sectors, installations are carried out by approved sub-contractors.

**Xtratherm Limited**  
Liscarton Industrial Estate, Kells Road, Navan, Co. Meath, Ireland  
Tel: +353 46 906 6000 • Fax: +353 46 906 6090  
E-mail: marketing@xtratherm.com • Website: www.xtratherm.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 1597 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
**Scope:**  
Design and manufacture of rigid foam insulation products.

**Xtratherm UK Limited**  
Park Road, Holmewood Industrial Park, Holmewood, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S42 5UY, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0) 371 222 1033 • Fax: +44 (0) 371 222 1044  
E-mail: info@xtratherm.com; info@extratherm.ie • Website: www.xtratherm.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 718 Assessed to ISO 9001:2015  
**Scope:**  
Manufacture of rigid foam insulation.
Businesses face a growing number of environmental pressures including:

- Energy prices
- Water prices
- Concerns from the public about pollution, climate change and resources
- Legislation
- Environmental Taxes (climate change levy, landfill tax etc)
- Waste disposal
- Environmental impact assessment
- Prosecution

ISO 14001 is a clear way of demonstrating a company’s commitment to the ‘green’ culture, and provides an assurance to the public, regulators and purchasers that the environmental policies and procedures the company puts into place help to:-

- Address public concerns
- Reduce risk of legal non-compliance (Environmental Protection Act 1990 and a whole host of others)
- Reduce costs and tax burden (Climate Change Levy and rebates)
- Improve reputation and marketability
- Manage environmental performance

Assessment and evaluation of environmental management systems can lead to products, systems and services that directly improve the quality of life through cleaner, safer and healthier environments.

For companies operating in the fire and security areas with LPCB product or service approvals, our ISO 14001 approval is given in the name of LPCB (see section 2.1) Where companies do not require LPCB product or service certification, then all certificates are issued in the name of BRE Global Limited (see section 2.2).
The following companies have ISO 14001 approval with LPCB.

**Apollo Fire Detectors Limited**
36 Brookside Road, Havant, Hampshire PO9 1JR, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2392 492412 • Fax: +44 (0)2392 492754
E-mail: enquiries@apollo-fire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 010 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

**Scope:**
Design and manufacture of fire detection equipment.

**Application Solutions (Safety and Security) Ltd, East Sussex, United Kingdom**
Unit 17, Cliffe Industrial Estate, Lewes, East Sussex BN8 6JL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1273 405411 • Fax: +44(0) 1273 405415
E-mail: sales@asl-control.co.uk • Website: www.asl-control.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1043 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

**Scope:**
Electronic products and systems (hardware and software) design, development and manufacturing and control of sub-contract manufacture. Provision of communication, safety, security and IT design and support and IT design and support services.

**Assa Abloy Limited T/A Assa Abloy Opening Solutions UK & Ireland Door Group**
21 Ferguson Drive, Knockmore Hill Industrial Park, Lisburn, Northern Ireland BT28 2EX, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)28 9266 2200 • Fax: +44 (0)28 9260 3600
E-mail: AASDsales@assaabloy.com • Website: www.assaabloy.co.uk/securitydoors

Quality System Cert. No. 852 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

**Scope:**
Manufacture and installation of fire, high security, blast and ballistic steel and timber doors, commercial and industrial steel doors and steel framed glazing systems.

**Booth Industries Limited - Division of Stainless Metalcraft (Chatteris) Ltd**
P.O. Box 50, Nelson Street, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 2AP, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1204 366333 • Fax: +44 (0)1204 380888
E-mail: marketing@booth-industries.co.uk • Website: www.booth-industries.co.uk

**Also at:**
Bridgeman Street Works, Bridgeman Street, Unit D, Lecturers Close, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 6DG, United Kingdom

and
Westside Works, Romer Street, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 6BG, United Kingdom

Quality System Cert. No. 816 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

**Scope:**
Design and manufacture of blast walls, blast panels and blast doors. Manufacture of fire walls, fire panels, fire doors, security doors and industrial doors.
Chubb Fire Limited, T/A Thomas Glover & Co, Kidde Fire Protection Services UK & Gloria UK
National Distribution Centre, Hams Hall Distribution Park, Coleshill, Birmingham B46 1DA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1675 431654 • Fax: +44 (0)1675 431610
Website: www.chubb.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1078-1 IMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
The manufacture of portable fire extinguishers containing carbon dioxide, water-based media, powder media and components thereof: fabricated and long drawn carbon and stainless cylinders and non-ferrous valves. The recycling of fire extinguishers together with associated fire safety system components, media and packaging. Incoming inspection for fire extinguishers and other fire safety equipment.

DS SMITH CORREX (Trading as a division of DS Smith Plastics Limited)
Madleaze Industrial Estate, Bristol Road, Gloucester GL1 5SG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1452 316500 • Fax: +44 (0)1452 300436
E-mail: sales@kayplast.com • Website: www.dssmithcorrex.com
Quality System Cert. No. 227 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and development of plastics packaging and other products using thermoforming, injection moulding and structural foam and conversion of structural sheet material. Manufacture of structural sheet and conversion into packaging and other products including flame retardant materials.

Eurobond Doors Limited
Wentloog Corporate Park, Wentloog, Cardiff CF3 2ER, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2920 361111 • Fax: +44 (0)2920 362222
E-mail: sales@eurobonddoors.co.uk • Website: www.eurobonddoors.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 1312 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of industrial doors, flashings and ancillaries.

Euroclad Group Limited
Wentloog Corporate Park, Wentloog Road, Cardiff CF3 2ER, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2920 790722 • Fax: +44 (0)2920 793149
E-mail: sales@euroclad.com • Website: www.euroclad.com
Units A, C & D, Wentloog Corporate Park, Wentloog Road, Cardiff CF2 3ER, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)2920 790722 • Fax: +44 (0)2920 793149
E-mail: sales@euroclad.com • Website: www.euroclad.com
Quality System Cert. No. 545 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
The manufacturing and supply of building envelope systems, profile cladding and liner sheets, and aluminium sheets and associated products. The on-site rolling of standing seam and secret fix full span roofing sheets. The provision of sales office and manufacturing drawings for building envelope products.
Hall & Kay Fire Services Limited t/a Hall & Kay Fire Engineering
Oak Court, Clifton Business Park, Wynne Avenue, Clifton, Manchester M27 8FF, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 421 3311 • Fax: +44 (0)161 872 7003
E-mail: manchester@hkfire.co.uk • Website: www.hkfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1208EMS-2 Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems, gas suppression systems, foam systems, water mist systems, fire detection and alarm systems, dry risers, wet risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.

Hall & Kay Fire Services Limited trading as Hall & Kay Fire Engineering (Ascot)
Unit E - Science Park, Silwood Business Park, Ascot, Berkshire SL5 7PW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1344 203800 • Fax: +44 (0)1344 203801
E-mail: ascot@hkfire.co.uk • Website: www.hkfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1208EMS-3 Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems, gas suppression systems, foam systems, water mist systems, fire detection and alarm systems, dry risers, wet risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.

Hall and Kay Fire Services Limited t/a Hall and Kay Fire Engineering
Head Office, Sterling Park, Clapgate Lane, Woodgate Valley, West Midlands B32 3BU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 421 3311 • Fax: +44 (0)121 422 7312
E-mail: birmingham@hkfire.co.uk • Website: www.hkfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1208EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems, foam systems, water mist systems, fire detection and alarm systems, dry risers, wet risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.

Hall and Kay Fire Services Limited trading as Hall and Kay Fire Engineering
Sterling Park, Clapgate Lane, Woodgate Valley, West Midlands B32 3BU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)121 421 3311 • Fax: +44 (0)121 422 7312
E-mail: birmingham@hkfire.co.uk • Website: www.hkfire.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1208EMS-01 Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

Scope:
Design, supply, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire sprinkler systems, foam systems, water mist systems, dry risers, fire hydrants and hose reels.

Hochiki Europe (UK) Limited
Grosvenor Road, Gillingham Business Park, Gillingham, Kent ME8 0SA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1634 260133 • Fax: +44 (0)1634 260132
E-mail: info@hochikieurope.com • Website: www.hochikieurope.com

Also at:
Bridgewater House, 8 Laker Road, Rochester Airport Estate, Rochester, Kent ME1 3QX, United Kingdom

Quality System Cert. No. 164 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

Scope:
Insafe International Limited incorporating Loksafe Limited
Insafe House, 12 Decimus Park, Kingstanding Way, Royal Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 3GP, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1892 557080 • Fax: +44 (0)1732 456547
E-mail: sales@insafe.co.uk • Website: www.insafe.co.uk

Manufacturing facility at:
Unit E3-6, Blakenhall Industrial Estate, Moorfield Road, Wolverhampton WV2 4QT, United Kingdom

Quality System Cert. No. 1106 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
The design, sales, installation, distribution, commissioning, servicing and repair of safes and access control systems. Sales of locks. Provision of contract and project maintenance.

Manufacturing facility at:
Unit E3-6, Blakenheath Industrial Industrial Estate
Moorfield Road
Wolverhampton
WV2 4QT
UK

Scope:
Manufacture of safes.

Joris IDE N.V.
Hille 174, B-8750, Zwevezele, Belgium
Tel: +44 (0)1928 571 444 • Fax: +44 (0)1928 571 488
E-mail: division.export@joriside.co.uk • Website: www.joriside.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 700 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Sales, design, fabrication and supply of steel construction materials
Self supporting insulating panels for roof and wall applications
Self supporting metal sheet for roofing, external cladding and internal lining for self supporting profiles
Roof tiles
Load bearing profiles

Kingspan Insulation
Pembridge, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 9LA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1544 388601 • Fax: +44 (0)1544 388888
E-mail: info@kingspaninsulation.co.uk • Website: www.kingspaninsulation.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 388-1EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Building Innovation Limited
Unit 30, Berrington Road, Sydenham Industrial Estate, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 1NB UK
Cert. No. 388-10EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design, fabrication and supply of tapered and flat roofing solutions for the construction industry.

Kingspan Aerobord Limited
Askeaton, Co. Limerick, Republic Of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-6EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of insulation and construction products, moulded, cut and loose packaging products and the installation of insulation and integrated renewable low energy technology systems in both new building and retrofit applications with building energy performance auditing services.

Kingspan Century Limited
Clones Road, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan, Republic of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-5EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
The sub-assembly of timber and metal structure frames and the design, supply and erection of engineered building systems, including installation of insulation and integrated renewable low energy technology systems in both new build and retrofit applications with building energy performance auditing services.

Kingspan Insulation
Harvey Road, Burnt Mills Industrial Estate, Basildon, Essex SS13 1QJ UK
Cert. No. 388-7EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of PIR rigid foam insulation boards.

Kingspan Insulation B.V.
Lingewei 8, 4004 LL, Tiel, P.O.Box 6175, 4000HD Tiel, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-12EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Insulation B.V.
Lorentstraat 1, 7102 JH, P.O.Box 198, AD Winterswijk, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-11EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Insulation Limited
Bree Industrial Estate, Castleblayney, Co. Monaghan, Republic of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-4EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Insulation
Enterprise Way, Sherburn Enterprise Park, Sherburn-In-Elmet, North Yorkshire LS25 6NA UK
Cert. No. 388-3EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Industrial Insulation Ltd
Glossop Brook Road, Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 8GF UK
Cert. No. 388-2EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Timber Solutions Limited
Eltisley Road, Great Gransden, Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 3AR UK
Cert. No. 388-8EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of timber frame and timber based buildings.

Springvale Insulation Limited
75 Springvale Road, Doagh, Ballyclare BT39 0SS UK
Cert. No. 388-9EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
The manufacture of expanded polystyrene for insulation products for use in construction and other industries.

Kingspan Unidek B.V.
Scheiweg 26, 5421 XL, Gemert, Postbus 101, 5420 AC, Gemert, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-13EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of EPS insulation products.

Kingspan Insulation GmbH & Co. KG
Niederlassung, Fuggerstrasse 15, D-49479, Ibbenbüren, Germany
Cert. No. 388-15EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
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Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials.

Kingspan Insulation N.V.
Visbeekstraat 24, 2300 Turnhout, Belgium
Cert. No. 388-16EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials.

Kingspan Limited
Sherburn, Malton, North Yorkshire YO17 8PQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1944 712000
E-mail: info@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 279 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Kingspan Insulated Panels
Scope:
Design and manufacture of foam filled fire resistant insulated panels for roof, wall, cold store, clean room applications and ancillaries including Quadcore insulation.

Kingspan Fabrications, Safety & Lighting Solutions
Scope:
Design and manufacture of flashings, building ancillaries, pre-treatment and protective coating to steel and galvanized components for architectural and industrial applications. (Fabrication).
Manufacture and supply of fall protection and safety systems. (Safety).
Design and manufacture of UP stand roof lighting. (Lighting).

Kingspan Controlled Environments
Scope:
Design and manufacture of cold store panels.

Kingspan Benchmark
Scope:
Design and manufacture of architectural façade systems.

Kingspan Structural Products & Systems
Scope:
Design and manufacture of cold rolled multi-beam, rail and channel sections, floor deck profiles.

Kingspan Energy
Scope:
Manufacture and supply of photovoltaic, roof lights, lighting and associated components.

Kingspan Steel Building Solutions (KBS, SFS)
Design, manufacture and installation of Kingframe Building (KBS) and Steel Framing system (SFS).

Kingspan Ltd
Carrickmacross Road, Kingscourt, Co. Cavan, Ireland
Tel: +353 42 969 8572 • Fax: +353 42 969 8576/77
E-mail: info.irl@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.com
Quality System Cert. No. 186 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire resistant wall and roof cladding materials and industrial wall and roof cladding materials, multi-beam purlins and accessories, gutters, flashing system and single and double translucent roof lights.
Kingspan Ltd.
Greenfield Business Park No. 2, Greenfield, Holywell, Flintshire CH8 7HU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1352 716100 • Fax: +44 (0)1352 716161
E-mail: info@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.com
Quality System Cert. No. 260 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture of fire resistant and industrial wall and roof cladding materials. Consultancy, design of energy efficiency solutions.

Nu-Form Fire UK Limited
390 Manchester Road, Gollinrod, Bury, Lancashire BL9 5NB, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1706 825111 • Fax: +44 (0)1706 827111
E-mail: info@nuformfire.com • Website: www.nuformfire.com
Quality System Cert. No. 214 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation and servicing of fire sprinkler systems.

nVent Solutions (UK) Limited
3 Rutherford Road, Stephenson Industrial Estate, Washington, Tyne & Wear NE37 3HX, United Kingdom
E-mail: Gerry.DeBlick@nVent.com • Website: www.nVentthermal.com
Quality System Cert. No. 063 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and supply of industrial, commercial and residential heat tracing systems. Design, manufacture and supply of displacement measurement and blade vibration monitoring systems. Design, manufacture and supply of cables and units utilised in nuclear applications and aerospace applications. Supply of fire survival cables.

Protec International Limited
Construction House, Adlington Industrial Estate, Adlington, Cheshire SK10 4NL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1625 855666 • Fax: +44 (0)1625 855601
E-mail: enquiries@protection.co.uk • Website: www.protection.co.uk
Tel: 0800 834 704 • Fax: 0800 834 705
Quality System Cert. No. 843 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
The procurement and supply of internal and external temporary protection materials to help clients from the construction, housebuilding, marine and manufacturing sectors as well as the general public meet relevant requirements, including LPS 1207 and LPS 1215 fire retardant products.

Sunray Engineering Limited
Kingsnorth Industrial Estate, Wotton Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 6LL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1233 639039 • Fax: +44 (0)1233 625137
E-mail: sales@sunraydoors.co.uk • Website: www.sunraydoors.co.uk
Quality System Cert. No. 234-EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
The design, manufacture, supply and installation of steel security doors, fire doors, commercial doors, industrial doors and louvre systems.
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Swegon Air Management Limited
Joseph Wilson Industrial Estate, South Street, Whitstable, Kent CT5 3DU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1227 276100 • Fax: +44 (0)1227 264262
Website: www.swegonair.co.uk

Also at:
Stourbridge Road, Bridgenorth, Shropshire WV15 5BB, United Kingdom

Quality System Cert. No. 017 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture and supply of fire protection, weather protection and air distribution products.

Swiftec Group
Castlepoint, Castle Way, Ellon, Aberdeenshire AB41 9RG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1358 720888 • Fax: +44 (0)1358 720880
E-mail: info@swiftegroup.com • Website: www.swiftegroup.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1205-EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
The supply of protective coverings and ground engineering products to the building, civil and general industry.

SWS UK
Hornby Road, Claughton, Lancaster LA2 9LA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1524 772400 • Fax: +44 (0)1524 772411
E-mail: info@swsuk.co.uk • Website: www.swsuk.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 390 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Manufacture, warranty repair of industrial shutters, collapsible gates and window bars.

Technocover Limited (incorporating TechnoRail and Strataform)
Henfaes Lane, Welshpool, Powys SY21 7BE, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1938 555511 • Fax: +44 (0)1938 555527
E-mail: techadvice@technocover.co.uk • Website: www.technocover.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 450 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design, manufacture and installation of access covers, doors, gratings, grilles, security enclosures, gas cylinder security devices and access systems including flooring, decking, support steel and hand railing.

Trinity Fire & Security Systems Limited
Little Bridge Business Park, Oil Mill Lane, Clyst St Mary, Exeter, Devon EX5 1AU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1392 874455 • Fax: +44 (0)1392 875546
E-mail: info@trinityprotection.co.uk • Website: www.trinityprotection.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 1142 IMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers.
West Acre, The Walnut Yard, Gelscoe Lane, Diseworth Derbyshire DE7 2AN UK
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 11 to 20 technicians.

Central Hub, 9E Nuffield Trade Park, Nuffield Way, Abingdon Oxfordshire OX14 1RN UK
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 1 to 5 technicians.

320 New North Road, Hainault, London IG6 3ES UK
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 1 to 5 technicians.

Building 16699, Old Met Office, Northern Perimeter Road West, Hounslow Middlesex TW6 2EQ UK
Scope:
Design, installation, commissioning and servicing of fire detection and alarm, public address / voice alarm, emergency lighting, fire suppression, access control, intruder detection, CCTV, fire, telephone and loop induction systems. Supply, commission and maintenance of portable fire extinguishers in accordance with BAFE Scheme SP101, operating in the UK, employing 1 to 5 technicians.

Tyco Fire Products Manufacturing Limited (Stockport)
Stockport Trading Estate, Yew Street, Stockport, Cheshire SK4 2JW, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)161 429 3400 • Fax: +44 (0)161 477 6729
E-mail: simon.giles@tyco-bspd.com • Website: www.tfppemea.com

Quality System Cert. No. 007 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015
Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire protection valves, fire sprinklers, high and medium velocity nozzles and controls.
The following companies have ISO 14001 approval with BRE Global

**ARC Building Solutions Limited**  
Units H1/H2, Gildersome Spur, Leeds LS27 2JZ, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)113 252 9428  
E-mail: info@arcbuildingsolutions.co.uk • Website: www.arcbuildingsolutions.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 1227-EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  
Scope:  
Design, converter and distributor of specialist insulation products.

**Channel Fire Systems Limited**  
44 High Street, New Romney, Kent TN28 8BZ, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1797 335050  
E-mail: info@channelfs.com • Website: www.channelfs.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 1509-EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  
Scope:  
Supply, design, installation, commissioning and maintenance of fire detection & alarm systems and gaseous fire suppression systems.

**Halton Foodservice Limited**  
11 Laker Road, Airport Industrial Estate, Rochester, Kent ME1 3QX, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1634 666111 • Fax: +44 (0)1634 666333  
E-mail: steve.mason@halton.com • Website: www.halton.com/foodservice  
Quality System Cert. No. 1591 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  
Scope:  
Design, manufacture, installation and servicing of ventilation systems.

**James Hardie Building Products Inc**  
17 Unytite Drive, Peru, Illinois 61534, USA  
Tel: +1 815 2200 3000  
Website: www.jameshardie.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 1112 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  
Scope:  
Manufacture of mineral fibre cement siding and backer boards, trims, in bulk and job pack, for use in commercial and domestic buildings.

**James Hardie Building Products Inc**  
1000 James Hardie Way, Pulaski, Virginia 24301, USA  
Tel: +1 815 2200 3000  
Website: www.jameshardie.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 1108 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  
Scope:  
Manufacture of mineral fibre cement siding and backer boards, trims, in bulk and job pack, for use in commercial and domestic buildings.
James Hardie Building Products Inc  
3000 Waltham Way, McCarran NV 89434, USA  
Tel: +1 775 355 3000  
Website: www.jameshardie.com  

Quality System Cert. No. 1182 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  

Scope:  
Manufacture of mineral fibre cement siding and backer board boards, trims, in bulk and job pack, for use in commercial and domestic buildings.  

Joris Ide DE  
Nikolaus-Otto-Strasse 6, Ansbach-Brodswinden 91522, Germany  
Tel: +49 9811889290  
E-mail: info@joriside.de • Website: www.joriside.com.de  

Quality System Cert. No. 1411 ES Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  

Scope:  
The manufacture of architectural metal roof and envelope solutions for insulated buildings.  

Kingspan Energy Limited  
Greenfield Business Park No. 2, Holywell, Flintshire CH8 7GJ, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1352 717232  
E-mail: pvenquiry@kingspan.com • Website: www.kingspanenergy.com  

Quality System Cert. No. 1429-EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  

Scope:  
Consultancy, design and sales of energy efficiency solutions.  

Sotech Limited  
2 Traynor Way, Whitehouse Business Park, Peterlee, County Durham SR8 2RU, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)191 587 2287 • Fax: +44 (0)191 518 0703  
E-mail: mail@sotech-optima.co.uk • Website: www.sotech-optima.co.uk  

Quality System Cert. No. 1578 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  

Scope:  
Manufacture of rain screen cladding panels, louvre units, gutter flashings, fascia and soffit details and bent metal components for construction.  

Xtratherm Limited  
Liscarton Industrial Estate, Kells Road, Navan, Co. Meath, Ireland  
Tel: +353 46 906 6000 • Fax: +353 46 906 6090  
E-mail: marketing@xtratherm.com • Website: www.xtratherm.com  

Quality System Cert. No. 1597 EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015  

Scope:  
Design and manufacture of rigid foam insulation products.
Xtratherm UK Limited
Park Road, Holmewood Industrial Park, Holmewood, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S42 5UY, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 371 222 1033 • Fax: + 44 (0) 371 222 1044
E-mail: info@xtratherm.com;info@extratherm.ie • Website: www.xtratherm.com

Quality System Cert. No. 718-EMS Assessed to ISO 14001:2015

Scope:
Manufacture of rigid foam insulation.
Health and Safety is a critically important issue for all businesses. It has moved beyond simple compliance with the law and is now part of the Corporate Social Responsibility agenda. Poor Health and Safety performance means loss of reputation, loss of license to trade, lost business and huge extra costs. Good performance reduces costs and gives you competitive edge.

Whether you are an employee, a manager or a business owner, you share a common goal - you don’t want anyone to get hurt on the job. Improved productivity stems from ensuring people operate in workplaces that provide transparency and build trust throughout their operation and supply chain. In addition, responsible practices are becoming increasingly important to brands and reputations.

ISO 45001 is the new ISO standard for occupational health and safety (OH&S).

**Why Certification to ISO 45001?**

To survive in today’s competitive global marketplace, organisations must proactively manage all types of risk to the business, and the issue of occupational health and safety is no exception. ISO 45001 will provide new impetus for occupational health and safety practices in organisations and will help improve safety for employees and contractors. This translates into additional opportunities for protecting and promoting worker’s health and performance, as well as a sustainable improvement of employee motivation.

It helps confirm that policies and procedures are in place to identify applicable legislation and regulatory requirements, and how these are implemented and maintained.

Through our work we have developed an in-depth industry knowledge in manufacturing and contracting activities for the construction, fire and security industries. Our certificates are maintained through regular assessment visits and are listed here on this website.

**Due to the recent Pandemic restrictions the date for migrating Certification from BS OHSAS to ISO 45001 has been extended to 30th September 2021.**
The following companies have OHSAS 18001 with LPCB.

**Argus Fire Protection Company Limited**  
Hendglade House, 46 New Road, Stourbridge, West Midlands DY8 1PA, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1384 376256 • Fax: +44 (0)1384 393955  
E-mail: info@argusfire.co.uk • Website: www.argusfire.co.uk  

Quality System Cert. No. 011-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007  
Scope:  
Design, installation, servicing and maintenance of fire protection and detection systems, including site based activities.

**Booth Industries Limited - Division of Stainless Metalcraft (Chatteris) Ltd**  
P.O. Box 50, Nelson Street, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 2AP, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1204 366333 • Fax: +44 (0)1204 380888  
E-mail: marketing@booth-industries.co.uk • Website: www.booth-industries.co.uk  

Also at:  
Bridgeman Street Works, Bridgeman Street, Unit D, Lecturers Close, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 6DG, United Kingdom  
and  
Westside Works, Romer Street, Bolton, Lancashire BL3 6BG, United Kingdom  

Quality System Cert. No. 816-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007  
Scope:  
Design, manufacture and installation of blast walls, blast panels and blast doors. Manufacture and installation of fire walls, fire panels, fire doors, security doors and industrial doors.

**Euroclad Group Limited**  
Wentloog Corporate Park, Wentloog Road, Cardiff CF3 2ER, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)2920 790722 • Fax: +44 (0)2920 793149  
E-mail: sales@euroclad.com • Website: www.euroclad.com  

Units A, C & D, Wentloog Corporate Park, Wentloog Road, Cardiff CF3 2ER, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)2920 790722 • Fax: +44 (0)2920 793149  
E-mail: sales@euroclad.com • Website: www.euroclad.com  

Quality System Cert. No. 545 HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007  
Scope:  
The manufacturing and supply of building envelope systems, profile cladding and liner sheets, and aluminium sheets and associated products. The on-site rolling of standing seam and secret fix full span roofing sheets. The provision of sales office and manufacturing drawings for building envelope products.
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Joris IDE N.V.
Hille 174, B-8750, Zwevezele, Belgium
Tel: +44 (0)1928 571 444 • Fax: +44 (0)1928 571 488
E-mail: division.export@joriside.co.uk • Website: www.joriside.co.uk

Factory at:
Kortrijksestraat 505, B-8020 Oostkamp, Belgium

Quality System Cert. No. 700-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Sales, design, fabrication and supply of steel construction materials -
Self supporting insulating panels for roof and wall applications
Self supporting metal sheet for roofing, external cladding and internal lining for self supporting profiles
Roof tiles
Load bearing profiles

Kingspan Insulation
Pembridge, Leominster, Herefordshire HR6 9LA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1544 388601 • Fax: +44 (0)1544 388888
E-mail: info@kingspaninsulation.co.uk • Website: www.kingspaninsulation.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 388-1HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Building Innovation Limited
Unit 30, Berrington Road, Sydenham Industrial Estate, Leamington Spa, Warwickshire CV31 1NB UK
Cert. No. 388-10HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design, fabrication and supply of tapered and flat roofing solutions for the construction industry.

Kingspan Aerobord Limited
Askeaton, Co. Limerick, Republic Of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-6HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Manufacture of insulation and construction products, moulded, cut and loose packaging products and the installation of insulation and integrated renewable low energy technology systems in both new building and retrofit applications with building energy performance auditing services.

Kingspan Century Limited
Clones Road, Monaghan, Co. Monaghan, Republic of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-5HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
The sub-assembly of timber and metal structure frames and the design, supply and erection of engineered building systems, including installation of insulation and integrated renewable low energy technology systems in both new build and retrofit applications with building energy performance auditing services.

Kingspan Insulation
Harvey Road, Burnt Mills Industrial Estate, Basildon, Essex SS13 1QJ UK
Cert. No. 388-7HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Manufacture of PIR rigid foam insulation boards.

Kingspan Insulation B.V.
Lingewei 8, 4004 LL, Tiel, P.O.Box 6175, 4000HD Tiel, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-12HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulationj and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.
Kingspan Insulation B.V.
Lorentzstraat 1, 7102 JH, P.O.Box 198, AD Winterswijk, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-11HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Insulation Limited
Bree Industrial Estate, Castleblayney, Co. Monaghan, Republic of Ireland
Cert. No. 388-4HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Insulation
Enterprise Way, Sherburn Enterprise Park, Sherburn-In-Elmet, North Yorkshire LS25 6NA UK
Cert. No. 388-3HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Industrial Insulation Ltd
Glossop Brook Road, Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 8GF UK
Cert. No. 388-2HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials for the construction industry.

Kingspan Timber Solutions Limited
Eltisley Road, Great Gransden, Sandy, Bedfordshire SG19 3AR UK
Cert. No. 388-8HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design, manufacture and supply of timber frame and timber based buildings.

Springvale Insulation Limited
75 Springvale Road, Doagh, Ballyclare BT39 0SS UK
Cert. No. 388-9HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
The manufacture of expanded polystyrene for insulation products for use in construction and other industries.

Kingspan Unidek B.V.
Scheiweg 26, 5421 XL, Gemert, Postbus 101, 5420 AC, Gemert, The Netherlands
Cert. No. 388-13HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of EPS insulation products.

Kingspan Insulation GmbH & Co. KG
Niederlassung, Fuggerstrasse 15, D-49479, Ibbenbueren, Germany
Cert. No. 388-15HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials.

Kingspan Insulation N.V.
Visbeekstraat 24, 2300 Turnhout, Belgium
Cert. No. 388-16HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of insulation and composite insulation materials.

Kingspan Limited
Sherburn, Malton, North Yorkshire YO17 8PQ, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1944 712000
E-mail: info@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 279-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Kingspan Insulated Panels
Scope:
Design and manufacture of foam filled fire resistant insulated panels for roof, wall, cold store, clean room applications and ancillaries including Quadcore insulation.
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Kingspan Fabrications, Safety & Lighting Solutions
Scope:
Design and manufacture of flashings, building ancillaries, pre-treatment and protective coating to steel and galvanized components for architectural and industrial applications. (Fabrication).
Manufacture and supply of fall protection and safety systems. (Safety).
Design and manufacture of UP stand roof lighting. (Lighting).

Kingspan Controlled Environments
Scope:
Design and manufacture of cold store panels.

Kingspan Benchmark
Scope:
Design and manufacture of architectural façade systems.

Kingspan Structural Products & Systems
Scope:
Design and manufacture of cold rolled multi-beam, rail and channel sections, floor deck profiles.

Kingspan Energy
Scope:
Manufacture and supply of photovoltaic, roof lights, lighting and associated components.

Kingspan Steel Building Solutions (KBS, SFS)
Design, manufacture and installation of Kingframe Building (KBS) and Steel Framing system (SFS).

---

**Kingspan Ltd**
Carrickmacross Road, Kingscourt, Co. Cavan, Ireland
Tel: +353 42 969 8572 • Fax: +353 42 969 8576/77
E-mail: info.irl@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.com

Quality System Cert. No. 186-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and manufacture of fire resistant wall and roof cladding materials and industrial wall and roof cladding materials, multi-beam purlins and accessories, gutters, flashing system and single and double translucent roof lights.

---

**Kingspan Ltd.**
Greenfield Business Park No. 2, Greenfield, Holywell, Flintshire CH8 7HU, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1352 716100 • Fax: +44 (0)1352 716161
E-mail: info@kingspanpanels.com • Website: www.kingspanpanels.com

Quality System Cert. No. 260-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Manufacture of fire resistant and industrial wall and roof cladding materials. Consultancy, design of energy efficiency solutions.

---

**nVent Solutions (UK) Limited**
3 Rutherford Road, Stephenson Industrial Estate, Washington, Tyne & Wear NE37 3HX, United Kingdom
E-mail: Gerry.DeBlick@nVent.com • Website: www.nVentthermal.com

Quality System Cert. No. 063-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007
Scope:
Design and supply of industrial, commercial and residential heat tracing systems. Design, manufacture and supply of displacement measurement and blade vibration monitoring systems. Design, manufacture and supply of cables and units utilised in nuclear applications and aerospace applications. Supply of fire survival cables.
Sunray Engineering Limited
Kingsnorth Industrial Estate, Wotton Road, Ashford, Kent TN23 6LL, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1233 639039 • Fax: +44 (0)1233 625137
E-mail: sales@sunraydoors.co.uk • Website: www.sunraydoors.co.uk

Quality System Cert. No. 234-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007

Scope:
The design, manufacture, supply and installation of steel security doors, fire doors, commercial doors, industrial doors and louvre systems.

Swiftec Group
Castlepoint, Castle Way, Ellon, Aberdeenshire AB41 9RG, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1358 720888 • Fax: +44 (0)1358 720880
E-mail: info@swiftecgroup.com • Website: www.swiftecgroup.com

Quality System Cert. No. 1205-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007

Scope:
The supply of protective coverings and ground engineering products to the building, civil and general industry.
The following companies have OHSAS 18001 with BRE Global.

**Joris Ide DE**  
Nikolaus-Otto-Strasse 6, Ansbach-Brodwinden 91522, Germany  
Tel: +49 9811889290  
E-mail: info@joriside.de • Website: www.joriside.com.de  
Quality System Cert. No. 1411 HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007  
Scope:  
The manufacture of architectural metal roof and envelope solutions for insulated buildings.

**Kingspan Energy Limited**  
Greenfield Business Park No. 2, Holywell, Flintshire CH8 7GJ, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)1352 717232  
E-mail: pvenquiry@kingspan.com • Website: www.kingspanenergy.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 1429-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007  
Scope:  
Consultancy, design and sales of energy efficiency solutions.

**Sotech Limited**  
2 Traynor Way, Whitehouse Business Park, Peterlee, County Durham SR8 2RU, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0)191 587 2287 • Fax: +44 (0)191 518 0703  
E-mail: mail@sotech-optima.co.uk • Website: www.sotech-optima.co.uk  
Quality System Cert. No. 1578 HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007  
Scope:  
Manufacture of rain screen cladding panels, louvre units, gutter flashings, fascia and soffit details and bent metal components for construction.

**Xtratherm UK Limited**  
Park Road, Holmewood Industrial Park, Holmewood, Chesterfield, Derbyshire S42 5UY, United Kingdom  
Tel: +44 (0) 371 222 1033 • Fax: + 44 (0) 371 222 1044  
E-mail: info@xtratherm.com;info@extratherm.ie • Website: www.xtratherm.com  
Quality System Cert. No. 718-HS Assessed to BS OHSAS 18001:2007  
Scope:  
Manufacture of rigid foam insulation